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CHAPTER I

1

I

THE TIMES AND THE MEN

HERE was rejoicing throughout the Thirteen

blonies, in the month of September 1760,

hen news arrived of the capitulation of

iontreal. Bonfires flamed forth and prayers

lere offered up in the churches and meeting-

buses in gratitude for deliverance from a foe

pt for over a hundred years had harried

[id had caused the Indians to harry the

bntier settlements. The French armies were
bfeated by land

;
the French fleets were

baten at sea. The troops of the enemy had
feen removed from North America, and so

bwerless was France on the ocean that, even

,

success should crown her arms on the

uropean continent, where the Seven Years^

ifar was still raging, it would be impossible
ir her to transport a new force to America,
he principal French forts in America were
bcupied by British troops. Louisbourg had
ben razed to the ground

;
the British flag
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waved over Quebec, Montreal, and Niaga
and was soon to be raised on all the les

forts in the territory known as Canada. T
Mississippi valley from the Illinois river sou'

ward alone remained to France. Vincent

on the Wabash and Fort Chartres on 1

Mississippi were the only posts in the hint

land occupied by French troops. These po
v/ere under the government of Louisiana

;
1:

even these the American colonies were p
pared to claim, basing the right on their ‘

j

to sea ’ charters.

The British in America had found the st

of land between the Alleghanies and 1

Atlantic far too narrow for a rapidly incre

ing population, but their advance westwc
had been barred by the French. Now, pra

the Lord, the French were out of the w<

and American traders and settlers coi

exploit the profitable fur-fields and the r

agricultural lands of the region beyond 1

mountains. True, the Indians were the

but these were not regarded as formida
foes. There was no longer any occasion

consider the Indians—so thought the coloni

and the British officers in America. The i

men had been a force to be reckoned with oi

because the French had supplied them w
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ijhe sinews of war, but they might now be

treated like other denizens of the forest—the

t

ears, the wolves, and the wild cats. For this

^

listaken policy the British colonies were to

5)ay a heavy price.

I
The French and the Indians, save for one

Exception, had been on terms of amity from

fhe beginning. The reason for this was that

the French had treated the Indians with

itudied kindness. The one exception was

fhe Iroquois League or Six Nations. Cham-
plain, in the first years of his residence at

Quebec, had joined the Algonquins and
^urons in an attack on them, which they
never forgot

;
and, in spite of the noble efforts

bf French missionaries and a lavish bestowal

pf gifts, the Iroquois thorn remained in the

iside of New France. But with the other

{Endian tribes the French worked hand in

hand, with the Cross and the priest ever
in advance of the trader’s pack. French
jnissionaries were the first white men to settle

,in the populous Huron country near Lake
Simcoe. A missionary was the first European
to catch a glimpse of Georgian Bay, and a
missionary was probably the first of the
French race to launch his canoe on the lordly

Mississippi. As a father the priest watched
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over his wilderness flock
;

while the Fren<

traders fraternized with the red men, ar

often mated with dusky beauties. Mar
French traders, according to Sir Willia

Johnson—a good authority, of whom we shf

learn more later—^were ‘ gentlemen in manner
character, and dress,’ and they treated ti

natives kindly. At the great centres of trac

—Montreal, Three Rivers, and Quebec—tt

chiefs were royally received with roll of drui

and salute of guns. The governor himse—^the ‘ Big Mountain,’ as they called him-
would extend to them a welcoming hand an
take part in their feastings and councils. A
the inland trading-posts the Indians wer
given goods for their winter hunts on credi

and loaded with presents by the officials. T
such an extent did the custom of giving pre

sents prevail that it became a heavy tax o

the treasury of France, insignificant, however
compared with the alternative of keeping ii

the hinterland an armed force. The Indians

too, had fought side by side with the Frencl

in many notable engagements. They hac

aided Montcalm, and had assisted in sucl

triumphs as the defeat of Braddock. The3

were not only friends of the French
;

thej

were sword companions.
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,jj-. The British colonists could not, of course,

jj.
i;ntertain friendly feelings towards the tribes

jjjjvhich sided with their enemies and often

jjj

Wastated their homes and murdered their

i^ji)eople. But it must be admitted that, from
g^'jhe first, the British in America were far

^^iehind the French in christianlike conduct

,
jowards the native races. The colonial

jijiraders generally despised the Indians and
^^(reated them as of commercial value only,

jj.^s gatherers of pelts, and held their lives in

n-

Htle more esteem than the lives of the

.nimals that yielded the pelts. The mission-

H{,ry zeal of New England, compared with that

^g^|f New France, was exceedingly mild. Rum
^jj|Vas a leading article of trade. The Indians

j
vere often cheated out of their furs

;
in some

^^^iistances they were slain and their packs
stolen. Sir William Johnson described the

British traders as ‘ men of no zeal or capacity:

ben who even sacrifice the credit of the nation

|o the basest purposes.^ There were excep-
^o'ions, of course, in such men as Alexander
^Mlenry and Johnson himself, who, besides

ieing a wise official and a successful military

, iommande % was one of the leading traders.

,

I

No soonc. r was New France vanquished than
%e British began building new forts and
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blockhouses in the hinterland.^ Since th

French were no longer to be reckoned witi

why were these forts needed ? Evidentl3

the Indians thought, to keep the red childre

in subjection and to deprive them of the:

hunting-grounds I The gardens they sa^

in cultivation about the forts were to ther

the forerunners of general settlement. Th
French had been content with trade

;
th

British appropriated lands for farming, an
the coming of the white settler meant th

disappearance of game. Indian chiefs sa

in these forts and cultivated strips of land

desire to exterminate the red man and ste«

his territory
;
and they were not far wrong.

Outside influences, as well, were at wor
among the Indians. Soon after the Frenc

armies departed, the inhabitants along tl

St Lawrence had learned to welcome tl

change of government. They were left 1

cultivate their farms in peace. The ta:

gatherer was no longer squeezing from the;

their last sou as in the days of Bigot
;
nor we:

their sons, whose labour was needed on tl

farms and in the workshops, forced to take i

^ By the hinterland is meant, of course, the regions beyond t

zone of settlement; roughly, all west of Montreal and t

Alleghanies.
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Mrms. They had peace and plenty, and were
^lijontent. But in the hinterland it was differ-

'yint. At Detroit, Michilimackinac, and other

^'prts were French trading communities, which,

“iffeing far from the seat of war and govern-
^' hent, were slow to realize that they were no
^fpnger subjects of the French king. Hostile

^pemselves, these French traders naturally

hjhcouraged the Indians in an attitude of hos-

niility to the incoming British. They said

^^hat a French fleet and army were on their

a^l^ay to Canada to recover the territory. Even
1

1
Canada were lost, Louisiana was still French,

4nd, if only the British could be kept out of

• ijhe west, the trade that had hitherto gone
3r||own the St Lawrence might now go by way
ic|f the Mississippi.

The commander-in-chief of the British

forces in North America, Sir Jeffery Amherst,
Ufespised the red men. They were ‘ only fit

o live with the inhabitants of the woods,
eyeing more nearly allied to the Brute than to

eitihe Human creation.’ Other British officers

tll^ad much the same attitude. Colonel Henry
iqSouquet, on a suggestion made to him by
jVmherst that blankets infected with small-pox

Ijlnight be distributed to good purpose among
|he savages, not only fell in with Amherst’s
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views, but further proposed that dogs shou!

be used to hunt them down. ‘ You will c

well,’ Amherst wrote to Bouquet, ‘ to try

inoculate the Indians by means of Blanke
as well as to try every other method that ce

serve to extirpate this Execrable Race,

should be very glad if your scheme for huntir

them down by dogs could take effect, h\

England is at too great a Distance to think

that at present.’ And Major Henry Gladwy:
who, as we shall see, gallantly held Detro
through months of trying siege, thought th<

the unrestricted sale of rum among the Ii

dians would extirpate them more quick
than powder and shot, and at less cost.

There was, however, one British officer, i

least, in America who did not hold such viev

towards the natives of the soil. Sir Willia:

Johnson,through his sympathy and generosit

had won the friendship of the Six Nation
the most courageous and the most cruel of tl

Indian tribes.^ It has been said by a recer

writer that Johnson was ‘ as much Indian i

white man.’ ^ Nothing could be more mi
leading. Johnson was simply an enlightene

1 For more about Sir William Johnson see The War Chief

the Six Nations in this Series.

2 Lucas’s A History of Canada, 1768-1812, p. 58.
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Irishman of broad sympathies who could make
(jiimself at home in palace, hut, or wigwam.
i:jie was an astute diplomatist, capable of

IVinning his point in controversy with the most
learned and experienced legislators of the

olonies, a successful military leader, a most
iuccessful trader

;
and there was probably

io more progressive and scientific farmer in

America. He had a cultivated mind
;

the

irders he sent to London for books show that

le was something of a scholar and in his

ipisure moments given to serious reading. His

I

advice to the lords of trade regarding colonial

liffairs was that of a statesman. He frater-

nized with the Dutch settlers of his neighbour-

iood and with the Indians wherever he found
jhem. At Detroit, in 1761, he entered into

*|he spirit of the French settlers and joined with

linthusiasm in their feasts and dances. He
\^as one of those rare characters who can be

lill things to all men and yet keep an un-

t

arnished name. The Indians loved him as

, firm friend, and his home was to them
j Liberty Hall, But for this man the Indian
jising against British rule would have attained

i ;reater proportions. At the critical period he
ucceeded in keeping the Six Nations loyal,

ave for the Senecas. This was most im-
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portant
;

for had the Six Nations joined :

the war against the British, it is probab
that not a fort west of Montreal would ha^

remained standing. The line of communic,
tion between Albany and Oswego would ha\

been cut, provisions and troops could nc

have been forwarded, and, inevitably, bot

Niagara and Detroit would have fallen.

But as it was, the Pontiac War prove

serious enough. It extended as far north i

Sault Ste Marie and as far south as the bordei

of South Carolina and Georgia. Detroit W£
cut off for months

;
the Indians drove th

British from all other points on the Gre£

Lakes west of Lake Ontario
;

for a time the

triumphantly pushed their war-parties, plur

dering and burning and murdering, from th

Mississippi to the frontiers of New Yorli

During the year 1763 more British lives wer
lost in America than in the memorable yea

of 1759, the year of the siege of Quebec an
the world-famous battle of the Plains c

Abraham.



SIR WILLIAM JOHNSON
From an engraving by Spooner after a painting by Adams





CHAPTER II

PONTIAC AND THE TRIBES OF THE
I HINTERLAND

lOREMOST among the Indian leaders was
lontiac, the over-chief of the Ottawa Con-

fderacy. It has been customary to speak of

i lis chief as possessed of ‘ princely grandeur ’

fid as one ‘ honoured and revered by his

fibjects.’ But it was not by a display of

princely dignity or by inspiring awe and
^verence that he influenced his bloodthirsty

)llowers. His chief traits were treachery and
puelty, and his pre-eminence in these qualities

bmmanded their respect. His conduct of

(le siege of Detroit, as we shall see, was
iiarked by duplicity and diabolic savagery,

[e has often been extolled for his skill as a
Military leader, and there is a good deal in

is siege of Detroit and in the murderous in-

bnuity of some of his raids to support this

iew. But his principal claim to distinction

? due to his position as the head of a con-

ideracy—whereas the other chiefs in the
11
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conflict were merely leaders of single tribes-

and to the fact that he was situated at t]

very centre of the theatre of war. News fro

Detroit could be quickly heralded along tl

canoe routes and forest trails to the oth
tribes, and it thus happened that when Po;

tiac struck, the whole Indian country rose

arms. But the evidence clearly shows tha

except against Detroit and the neighbourir

blockhouses, he had no part in planning tl

attacks. The war as a whole was a leade

less war.

Let us now look for a moment at the Indiai

who took part in the war. Immediately und
the influence of Pontiac were three tribes-

the Ottawas, the Chippewas, and the Pot
watomis. These had their hunting-groun(

chiefly in the Michigan peninsula, and form(

what was known as the Ottawa Confederac

or the Confederacy of the Three Fires. It w<

at the best a loose confederacy, with nothii

of the organized strength of the Six Nation

The Indians in it were of a low type—sunk
savagery and superstition. A leader such j

Pontiac naturally appealed to them. Th(

existed by hunting and Ashing—feasting t

day and famishing to-morrow—and we
easily roused by the hope of plunder. Tl
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l^akly manned forts containing the white

[an’s provisions, ammunition, and traders’

iijpplies were an attractive lure to such

jvages. Within the confederacy, however,

jjere were some who did not rally round
)ntiac. The Ottawas of the northern part

i

I

Michigan, under the influence of their priest,

j

plained friendly to the British. Including

e Ottawas and Chippewas of the Ottawa and

I

ike Superior, the confederates numbered
i any thousands

;
yet at no time was Pontiac

jlle to command from among them more
j|an one thousand warriors.

Tn close alliance with the Confederacy of the

Iree Fires were the tribes dwelling to the

J‘st of Lake Michigan—the Menominees, the

^
innebagoes, and the Sacs and Foxes. These

q

bes could put into the field about twelve

^^^indred warriors
;
but none of them took

^Irt in the war save in one instance, when
Js Sacs, moved by the hope of plunder,

ipisted the Chippewas in the capture of Fort

, chilimackinac.

^g

iThe Wyandots living on the Detroit river

re a remnant of the ancient Hurons of the
nous mission near Lake Simcoe. For more
in a century they had been bound to the
ench by ties of amity. They were courage-
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ous, intelligent, and in every v/ay on a higl

plane of life than the tribes of the Otta

Confederacy. Their two hundred and fi:

braves were to be Pontiac’s most import£

allies in the siege of Detroit.

South of the Michigan peninsula, ab(

the head-waters of the rivers Maumee a

Wabash, dwelt the Miamis, mlmbering p
bably about fifteen hundred. Influenced

French traders and by Pontiac’s emissar

they took to the war-path, and the Brit

were thus cut off from the trade-route betw'

Lake Erie^and the Ohio.

The tribes just mentioned were all that ca

under the direct influence of Pontiac. Fart

south were other nations who were to flgun

the impending struggle. The Wyandots
Sandusky Bay, at the south-west corner

Lake Erie, had about two hundred warri

and were in alliance with the Senecas <

Delawares. Living near Detroit, they

able to assist in Pontiac’s siege. Dire<

south of these, along the Scioto, dwelt

Shawnees—the tribe which later gave b
to the great Tecumseh—^with three hund
warriors. East of the Shawnees, between
Muskingum and the Ohio, were the Delawa
At one time this tribe had lived on b
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des of the Delaware river in Pennsylvania

id New York, and also in parts of New
prsey and Delaware. They called themselves

^ni-Lenapey real men
;
but were, neverthe-

conquered by the Iroquois, who ‘ made
men ^ of them, depriving them of the right

declare war or sell land without permission,

ter, through an alliance with the French,

ey won back their old independence. But
ey lay in the path of white settlement, and
re ousted from one hunting-ground after

other, until finally they had to seek homes
yond the Alleghanies. The British had
bbed the Delawares of their ancient lands,

d the Delawares hated with an undying
]jitred the race that had injured them. They

stered six hundred warriors.

Almost directly south of Fort Niagara, by
|e upper waters of the Genesee and Alle-

^^any rivers, lay the homes of the Senecas,

le of the Six Nations. This tribe looked

)on the British settlers in the Niagara

gion as squatters on their territory. It was
e Senecas, not Pontiac, who began the

ot for the destruction of the British in the

nterland, and in the war which followed more
an a thousand Seneca warriors took part.

Mpily, as has been mentioned, Sir William
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Johnson was able to keep the other tribes

the Six Nations loyal to the British
;
b

the ‘ Door-keepers of the Long House,’

the Senecas were called, stood aloof ai

hostile.

The motives of the Indians in the risi

of 1763 may, therefore, be summarized
follows : amity with the French, hostili

towards the British, hope of plunder, and fe

of aggression. The first three were the co

trolling motives of Pontiac’s Indians abo
Detroit. They called it the ‘ Beaver Wa
To them it was a war on behalf of the Fren
traders, who loaded them with gifts, ai

against the British, who drove them aw<

empty-handed. But the Senecas and t

Delawares, with their allies of the Ohiovalle

regarded it as a war for their lands. Alreac

the Indians had been forced out of their hun
'"ing-grounds in the valleys of the Juniata ai

the Susquehanna. The Ohio valley wou
be the next to go, unless the Indians went (

the war-path. The chiefs there had goc

reason for alarm. Not so Pontiac at Detroi

because no settlers were invading his huntin
grounds. And it was for this lack of a stroi

motive that Pontiac’s campaign, as will her

after appear, broke down before the end
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sfe war; that even his own confederates

bfserted him
;
and that, while the Senecas

d Delawares were still holding out, he was
atijindering through the Indian country in a
in endeavour to rally his scattered warriors.



CHAPTER III

THE GATHERING STORM

When Montreal capitulated, and the wh<
of Canada passed into British hands, it w
the duty of Sir Jeffery Amherst, the coi

mander-in-chief, to arrange for the defen

of the country that had been wrested fro

France. General Gage was left in commai
at Montreal, Colonel Burton at Three Rive:

and General Murray at Quebec. Amhei
himself departed for New York in Octobe

and never again visited Canada. Meanwh
provision had been made, though quite i

adequate, to garrison the long chain of fort

that had been established by the French
the vaguely defined Indian territory to t

west. The fortunes of war had already giv(

^ See the accompanying map. Except for these forts

trading-posts, the entire region west of Montreal was at t

time practically an unbroken wilderness. There were on
north shore of the St Lawrence a few scattered settlements,

ile Perrot and at Vaudreuil, and on the south shore at the Ced.

and Chateauguay
;
but anything like continuity of settlem

westward ceased with the island of Montreal.
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The task of raising the British flag O’

these forts was entrusted to Major Rob
Rogers of New England, who commanc
Rogers’s Rangers, a famous body of Indi«

fighters. On September 13, 1760, with t

hundred Rangers in fifteen whale-boats, Rog
set out from Montreal. On November 7

‘

contingent without mishap reached a ri

named by Rogers the Chogage, evidently

Cuyahoga, on the south shore of Lake E:

Here the troops landed, probably on
site of the present city of Cleveland

;
a

Rogers was visited by a party of Otta

Indians, whom he told of the conquest

Canada and of the retirement of the Frei

armies from the country. He added t.

his force had been sent by the command
in-chief to take over for their father, the k
of England, the western posts still held

French soldiers. He then offered them
peace-belt, which they accepted, and
quested them to go with him to Detroit

take part in the capitulation and ‘ see

truth ’ of what he had said. They promi
to give him an answer next morning.

'

calumet was smoked by the Indians i

the officers in turn
;
but a careful guard \

kept, as Rogers was suspicious of the India
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From an engraving in the John Ross Robertson Collection,

Toronto Public Library
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i the morning, however, they returned with

favourable reply, and the younger warriors

the band agreed to accompany their new
i

ends. Owing to stormy weather nearly a
sek passed—^the Indians keeping the camp
pplied with venison and turkey, for which
pgers paid them liberally—before the party,

i November 12, moved forward towards
etroit.

Detroit was at this time under the com-
dnd of the Sieur de Beletre, or Bellestre.

^is officer had been in charge of the post

ice 1758 and had heard nothing of the sur-

I'nder of Montreal. Rogers, to pave the way,
nt one of his men in advance with a letter

I

Beletre notifying him that the western posts

iiw belonged to King George and informing

m that he was approaching with a letter

bm the Marquis de Vaudreuil and a copy of

le capitulation. Beletre was irritated
;

the

rench armies had been defeated and he was
I pout to lose his post. He at first refused to

ilieve the tidings
;
and it appears that he

pdeavoured to rouse the inhabitants and
pdians about Detroit to resist the approach-

,g British, for on November 20 several

fyandot sachems met the advancing party
id told Rogers that four hundred warriors
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were in ambush at the entrance to the Deti

river to obstruct his advance. The Wyand
wished to know the truth regarding the c

quest of Canada, and on being convinced t]

it was no fabrication, they took their depart
‘ in good temper.’ On the 23rd Indian m
sengers, among whom was an Ottawa chi<

arrived at the British camp, at the west<

end of Lake Erie, reporting that Beletre

tended to fight and that he had arrested ‘

officer who bore Rogers’s message. Beleti

chief reason for doubting the truth of Rogei
statement appears to have been that

French officers had accompanied the Brit

contingent from Montreal.

When the troops entered the Detroit rr

Rogers sent Captain Donald Campbell to 1

fort with a copy of the capitulation of Mo
real and Vaudreuil’s letter instructing Bele

to hand over his fort to the British. Th
documents were convincing, and Beletre^ c<

sented, though with no good grace
;
and

^ In Rogers’s journal of this trip no mention is mad(
Pontiac’s name. In A Concise Account of North Amei
published in 1765, with Rogers’s name on the title-page

detailed account of a meeting with Pontiac at the Cuyahog
given, but this book seems to be of doubtful authenticity,

was, however, accepted by Parkman.
2 Although Beletre received Rogers and his men in no friei
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ovember 29 Rogers formally took possession

f Detroit. It was an impressive ceremony.

r
me seven hundred Indians were assembled
the vicinity of Fort Detroit, and, ever ready

) take sides with the winning party, appeared
bout the stockade painted and plumed in

pnour of the occasion. When the lilies of

ranee were lowered and the cross of St

eorge was thrown to the breeze, the barbar-

is horde uttered wild cries of delight. A
5w and rich people had come to their hunt-

g-grounds, and they had visions of unlimited

esents of clothing, ammunition, and rum.
tfter the fort was taken over the militia were
tiled together and disarmed and made to take

e oath of allegiance to the British king.

Captain Campbell was installed in command
the fort, and Beletre and the other prisoners

war were sent to Philadelphia. Two
hcers were dispatched with twenty men to

ing the French troops from Forts Miami
id Ouiatanon. A few soldiers were stationed

Fort Miami to keep the officers at Detroit

^formed of any interesting events in that

|rit, he seems soon to have become reconciled to British rule
;

in 1763 he was appointed to the first Legislative Council of

bada, and until the time of his death in May 1793 he was a
hly respected citizen of Quebec.
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neighbourhood. Provisions being scarce

Detroit, Rogers sent the majority of his for

to Niagara
;
and on December 10 set out f

Michilimackinac with an officer and thirt

seven men. But he was driven back 1

stormy weather and ice, and forced, for t

present year, to give up the attempt to gar

son the posts on Lakes Huron and Michigc

Leaving everything in peace at Detroit, Rog(
went to Fort Pitt, and for nine months t

forts in the country of the Ottawa Confed*

acy were to be left to their own resources.

Meanwhile the Indians were getting intc

state of unrest. The presents, on which th

depended so much for existence, were r

forthcoming, and rumours of trouble were
the air. Senecas, Shawnees, and Delawa
were sending war-belts east and west a

north and south. A plot was on foot to se

Pitt, Niagara, and Detroit. Seneca amb
sadors had visited the Wyandots in 1

vicinity of Detroit, urging them to fall on 1

garrison. After an investigation, Captj

Campbell reported to Amherst that an IndIp'

rising was imminent, and revealed a pill

originated by the Senecas, which was identillii

with that afterwards matured in 1763 aj|c

attributed to Pontiac’s initiative. Campw
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jarned the commandants of the other forts of

ir|'.e danger
;
and the Indians, seeing that their

{ ans were discovered, assumed a peaceful

t titude.

1 !
Still, the situation was critical

;
and, to

t lay the hostility of the natives and gain their

rf
[nfidence, Amherst dispatched Sir William

aj
^hnson to Detroit with instructions ‘ to settle

^id establish a firm and lasting treaty’ be-

t s^een the British and the Ottawa Confederacy

If
fid other nations inhabiting the Indian terri-

t
ry, to regulate the fur trade at the posts, and
settle the price of clothes and provisions,

ifje was likewise to collect information as

^:haustive as possible regarding the Indians,

heir manners and customs, and their abodes.

|
e was to find out whether the French had

j
jiy shipping on Lakes Huron, Michigan, and
jhperior, what were the best posts for trade,

t

id the price paid by the French for pelts.

e was also to learn, if possible, how far the

jDundaries of Canada extended towards the

Mississippi, and the number of French posts,

jittlements, and inhabitants along that river.

,1
j

Sir William left his home at Fort Johnson
the Mohawk river early in July 1761.

iparcely had he begun his journey when he

f
as warned that it was dangerous to proceed,
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as the nations in the west were unfriendly a

would surely fall upon his party. But Jol

son was confident that his presence amc
them would put a stop to ‘ any such wicl

design.’ As he advanced up Lake Onta
the alarming reports continued. The Senec

who had already stolen horses from 1

whites and taken prisoners, had been sendi

ambassadors abroad, endeavouring to indi

the other nations to attack the Briti

Johnson learned, too, that the Indians w<

being cheated in trade by British trades

that at several posts they had been rougl

handled, very often without cause
;
that th

women were taken from them by violenc

and that they were hindered from hunti

and fishing on their own grounds near t

posts, even what they did catch or kill bei

taken from them. He heard, too, that Sene

and Ottawa warriors had been murdered
whites near Forts Pitt and Venango.
Niagara he was visited by Seneca chiefs, w
complained that one of their warriors had be

wounded near by and that four horses h
been stolen from them. Johnson evideni

believed the story, for he gave them * b
casks of rum, some paint and money to ma
up their loss,’ and they left him well satisfie
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n Lake Erie, stories of the hostility of the

pdians multiplied. They were ready to re-

plt
;
even before leaving Niagara, Johnson

kd it on good authority that the Indians

'vere certainly determined to rise and fall

1 the English,’ and that ‘ several thousands
the Ottawas and other nations ’ had agreed

join the dissatisfied member ‘ of the Six

jations in this scheme or plot.’ But John-
n kept on his way, confident that he could

lay dissatisfaction and win all the nations to

endship.

When Sir William reached Detroit on
ptember 3 he was welcomed by musketry
illeys from the Indians and by cannon from
e fort. His reputation as the great super-

tendent of Indian Affairs, the friend of the

jd man, had gone before him, and he was
l^ously received, and at once given quarters

]i the house of the former commandant of

jstroit, Beletre. On the day following his

M rival the Wyandots and other Indians,

J!:th their priest. Father Pierre Potier (called

j^ttie by Johnson), waited on him. He
bated them royally, and gave them pipes and
jbacco and a barbecue of a large ox roasted

^liole. He found the French inhabitants

^V^st friendly, especially Pierre Chesne, better
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ut

known as La Butte, the interpreter of t

Wyandots, and St Martin, the interpreter

the Ottawas. The ladies of the settlemc

called on him, and were regaled ‘ with cak
wine and cordial.’ He was hospitably ent

tained by the officers and settlers, and in

turn gave several balls, at which, it appea
he danced with ‘ Mademoiselle Curie—a 1

girl.’ This vivacious lady evidently m
an impression on the susceptible Irishma

for after the second ball
—

‘ there never

so brilliant an affair ’ at Detroit before-
records in his private diary :

‘ Promised
write Mademoiselle Curie my sentiments.’

While at Niagara on his journey westw.

Johnson had been joined by Major Hei

Gladwyn, to whom Amherst had assigned
'

duty of garrisoning the western forts c

taking over in person the command of F
Detroit. Gladwyn had left Niagara a day
two in advance of Johnson, but on the v

to his new command he had been seized w
severe fever and ague and totally incapacita

for duty. On Johnson fell the task of mak
arrangements for the still unoccupied po
He did the work with his customary prom|| it

tude and thoroughness, and by September ®

had dispatched men of Gage’s Light Infa:
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id o£ the Royal Americans from Detroit for

ichilimackinac, Green Bay, and St Joseph.

The chiefs of the various tribes had flocked

Detroit to confer with Sir William. He
,
pn them all by his honeyed words and liberal

stribution of presents
;

he was told that

js ‘ presents had made the sun and sky bright

id clear, the earth smooth and level, the

ads all pleasant ’
;
and they begged that he

yould continue in the same friendly disposi-

)n towards them and they would be a happy
^ ople.’ His work completed, Johnson set

it, September 19, on his homeward journey,

^ving behind him the promise of peace in the

idian territory.^

For the time being Johnson’s visit to

j‘ etroit had a salutary effect, and the year
^61 terminated with only slight signs of

irest among the Indians
;
but in the spring

1762 the air was again heavy with threaten-

g storm. The Indians of the Ohio valley

ire once more sending out their war-belts

d bloody hatchets. In several instances

iglishmen were murdered and scalped and
rses were stolen. The Shawnees and Dela-

It is remarkable that Johnson in his private diary or in his

cial correspondence makes no mention of Pontiac. The
awa chief apparently played no conspicuous part in the plots

bdi and 1762.
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wares held British prisoners whom tl

refused to surrender. By Amherst’s ord

presents were withheld. Until they s

rendered all prisoners and showed a pro
spirit towards the British he would suppi

all gifts, in the belief that ‘ a due observai

of this alone will soon produce more tl

can ever be expected from bribing the]

The reply of the Shawnees and Delawares
his orders was stealing horses and terr

izing traders. Sir William Johnson and
assistant in office, George Croghan, warr
Amherst of the danger he was running in ro

ing the hatred of the savages. Croghan h
letter to Bouquet said :

‘ I do not approve
General Amherst’s plan of distressing th

too much, as in my opinion they will i

consider consequences if too much distress

tho’ Sir Jeffery thinks they will.’ Althou

warnings were pouring in upon him, Amhe
was of the opinion that there was ‘ no necess

for any more at the several posts than <

just enough to keep up the communicati(
there being nothing to fear from the Indie

in our present circumstances.’ To Sir Willi*

Johnson he wrote that it was ‘ not in the pov
of the Indians to effect anything of con

quence.’
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n the spring of 1763 the war-cloud was
ut to burst

;
but in remote New York the

mander-in-chief failed to grasp the situa-

and turned a deaf ear to those who
ned him that an Indian war with all its

rors was inevitable. These vague rumours,

Amherst regarded them, of an imminent
ei^ieral rising of the western tribes, took more
is|inite form as the spring advanced. Towards
end of March Lieutenant Edward Jenkins,

commandant of Fort Ouiatanon, learned

nit the French traders had been telling the

oj lians that the British would ‘ all be prisoners

i short time.’ But what caused most alarm

/e|s information from Fort Miami of a plot for

capture of the forts and the slaughter of

garrisons. A war-belt was received by
;s3l Indians residing near the fort, and with it

lie the request that they should hold them-
hel^es in readiness to attack the British.

bert Holmes, the commandant of Fort

1 a imi, managed to secure the ‘ bloody belt ’

itii sent it to Gladwyn,^ who in turn sent it

jlial \mherst.

lliJTews had now reached the Ohio tribes of

lovi i,

. iladwyn’s illness in 1761 proved so severe that he had to
® 1

' a journey to England to recuperate
;
but he v^as back in

oit as commandant in August 1762.
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the Treaty of Paris, but the terms of this trc si

had only increased their unrest. On April «

1763, Croghan wrote to Amherst that if

Indians were ‘ uneasy since so much of N(

America was ceded to Great Britain,’ h fa

ing that the British had no right in t e]

country. ‘ The Peace,’ added Croghan, ^ T

hearing so much of this country being gi il(

up has thrown them into confusion and <1

vented them bringing in their prisoners tl

spring as they promised.’ Amherst’s n
was :

* Whatever idle notions they may en if

tain in regard to the cessions made by «

French crown can be of very little co d

quence.’ On April 20 Gladwyn, though s

to see danger, wrote to Amherst :
‘ They :t

Indians] say we mean to make Slaves of tl f

by Taking so many posts in the coun 3i

and that they had better attempt Sometl
now to Recover their liberty than wait till

are better established.’ Even when word t

the Indians were actually on the war-f
reached Amherst, he still refused to believ

a serious matter, and delayed making prep ir

tions to meet the situation. It was, accorc e

to him, a ‘rash attempt of that turbulent t Ii

the Senecas ’
;
and, again, he v/as ‘ persua re

this alarm will end in nothing more tha 1
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e attempt of what the Senecas have been

1 ^eatening/ Eight British forts in the west

re captured and the frontiers of the colonies

(
:hed in blood before he realized that ‘ the

k air of the Indians was more general than

t iy apprehended/
The Indians were only waiting for a sudden,

ri id blow at some one of the British posts,

I

i on the instant they would be on the war-

:h from the shores of Lake Superior to the

r( fders of the southernmost colonies of Great

n tain. The blow was soon to be struck.

1 fitiac’s war-belts had been sent broadcast,

01 ^ the nations who recognized him as over-

ief were ready to follow him to the slaughter.

Itroit was the strongest position to the west

t| Niagara; it contained an abundance of

Jres, and would be a rich prize. As Pontiac

tlirly visited this place during the trading

iison, he knew the locality well and was
Itjciiliar with the settlers, the majority of

.pjom were far from being friendly to the

ivi itish. Against Detroit he would lead the

p;
rriors, under the pretence of winning back

ni \
country for the French,

tjin the spring of 1763, instead of going

la
ect to his usual camping-place, an island

jLake St Clair, Pontiac pitched his wig-
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It

. :h'

warn on the bank of the river Ecorces,

miles south of Detroit, and here awaited

tribes whom he had summoned to a counci

be held ‘ on the 15th of the moon ’—the

of April. And at the appointed time ne
five hundred warriors— Ottawas, Pota
tomis, Chippewas, and Wyandots—^with t

squaws and papooses, had gathered at

meeting - place, petty tribal jealousies

differences being laid aside in their comr
hatred of ‘ the dogs dressed in red/ the Bri

soldiers.

When the council assembled Pontiac

dressed them with fiery words. The Ott

chief was at this time about fifty years

He was a man of average height, of dai

hue than is usual among Indians, lithe a

panther, his muscles hardened by forest

and years of warfare against Indian enen
and the British. Like the rush of a mount
torrent the words fell from his lips,

speech was one stream of denunciation

the British. In trade they had cheated

Indians, robbing them of their furs, o\

charging them for the necessaries of

and heaping insults and blows upon the

men, who from the French had known <

kindness. The time had come to strike.
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spoke he flashed a red and purple wampum
1

f before the gaze of the excited braves.

he declared, he had received from their

2
per the king of France, who commanded
J red children to fight the British. Hold-

j [
out the belt, he recounted with wild words
vehement gestures the victories gained

Ithe past by the Indians over the British,

, i as he spoke the blood of his listeners

sed through their veins with battle ardour,

jj
;
their hatred and sense of being wronged
had appealed, and he saw that every warrior

isent was with him
;

but his strongest

, )eal was to their superstition. In spite of

j I

fact that French missionaries had been

^
long them for a century, they were still

j
pn, and it was essential to the success of

;

project that they should believe that the

^
ster of Life favoured their cause. He told

j|:m the story of a Wolf (Delaware) Indian

jjo had journeyed to heaven and talked with

{

Master of Life, receiving instructions to

all the Indians that they were to ‘ drive

t * and ‘ make war upon ^ the ‘ dogs clothed

jjjred who will do you nothing but harm.’

J,ien he had finished, such chiefs as Ninevois

jjthe Chippewas and Takay of the Wyandots
ilthe bad Hurons,’ as the writer of the
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* Pontiac Manuscript ’ describes them to <

tinguish them from Father Potier’s floci

spoke in similar terms. Every warrior pres<

shouted his readiness to go to war, and bef

the council broke up it was agreed that in f(

days Pontiac ‘ should go to the fort with
young men for a peace dance * in order to

information regarding the strength of

place. The blow must be struck before

spring boats arrived from the Niagara w
supplies and additional troops. The com
at an end, the different tribes scattered to ti

several summer villages, seemingly peace

Indians who had gathered together for tra



CHAPTER IV

THE SIEGE OF DETROIT

(T the time of the Pontiac outbreak there

fere in the vicinity of Fort Detroit between
jie thousand and two thousand white in-

ibitants. Yet the place was little more
|an a wilderness post. The settlers were cut

If from civilization and learned news of the

S

eat world outside only in the spring, whe-n

e traders’ boats came with supplies. They
fere out of touch with Montreal and Quebec,
tjid it was difficult for them to realize that they

<ere subjects of the hated king of England,

hey had not lost their confidence that the

amies of France would yet be victorious and
(/eep the British from the Great Lakes, and in

iis opinion they were strengthened by traders

:pm the Mississippi, who came among them,
ut the change of rulers had made little differ-

iice in their lives. The majority of them
ii'bre employed by traders, and the better class

jiintentedly cultivated their narrow farms and
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traded with the Indians who periodica

visited them.
The settlement was widely scattered, e

tending along the east shore of the Detr

river for about eight miles from Lake St Cla

and along the west shore for about six mil

four above and two below the fort. On eitl

side of the river the fertile fields and the lo

row of whitewashed, low-built houses, w;

their gardens and orchards of apple and pc

trees, fenced about with rounded pickets, p
sented a picture of peace and plenty. T
summers of the inhabitants were enliven

by the visits of the Indians and the tradei

and in winter they light-heartedly whiled aw
the tedious hours with gossip and dance a
feast, like the habitants along the Richel;

and the St Lawrence.
The militia of the settlement, as we ha

seen, had been deprived of their arms at i

taking over of Detroit by Robert Rogers
;
a

for the most part the settlers maintained
stolid attitude towards their conquerors, frc

whom they suffered no hardship and whc
rule was not galling. The British had nothi

to fear from them. But the Indians were

force to be reckoned with. There were thi

Indian villages in the vicinity—the Wyand
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ifi the east side of the river, opposite the fort

;

lie Ottawa, five miles above, opposite He
||i Cochon (Belle Isle)

;
and the Potawatomi,

|)Out two miles below the fort on the west

iore. The Ottawas here could muster 200

^jarriors, the Potawatomis about 150, and the

^Fyandots 250, while near at hand were the

jjliippewas, 320 strong. Pontiac, although

iftad chief of the Ottawas, did not live in the

illage, but had his wigwam on He a la Peche,

i: the outlet of Lake St Clair, a spot where
llhitefish abounded. Here he dwelt with his

niuaws and papooses, not in ‘ grandeur,’ but
1 squalid savagery. Between the Indians

id the French there existed a most friendly

iflationship
;
many of the habitants, indeed,

living Indian wives.

iNear the centre of the settlement, on the

ikst bank of the river, about twenty miles

|bm Lake Erie, stood Fort Detroit, a minia-

re town. It was in the form of a parallelo-

jiam and was surrounded by a palisade

>enty-five feet high. According to a letter

y an officer, the walls had an extent of over
le thousand paces. At each corner was a
Istion and over each gate a blockhouse.

Pjithin the walls were about one hundred
imsesy the little Catholic church of Ste Anne’s,
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a council - house, officers’ quarters, and
range of barracks. Save for one or two i

ceptions the buildings were of wood, thatch

with bark or straw, and stood close i

gether. The streets were exceedingly narro’

but immediately within the palisade a wi

road extended round the entire village. T
spiritual welfare of the French and Indi

Catholics in the garrison was looked after

Father Potier, a Jesuit, whose mission v
in the Wyandot village, and by Father B<

quet, a Recollet, who lived within the fo

Major Henry Gladwyn was in command,
had a hundred and twenty soldiers, and t

armed schooners, the Gladwyn and the Beat

were in the river near by.

On the first day of May 1763, Pontiac came
the main gate of the fort asking to be allov

to enter, as he and the warriors with hi

forty in all, desired to show their love for 1

British by dancing the calumet or peace dan
Gladwyn had not the slightest suspicion

evil intent, and readily admitted them. 1

savages selected a spot in front of the office

houses, and thirty of them went through th

grotesque movements, shouting and danc
to the music of the Indian drum, and all

‘

while waving their calumets in token of friei
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|ip. While the dancers were thus engaged,

remaining ten of the party were busily

ployed in surveying the fort—noting the

iimber of men and the strength of the

{lisades. The dance lasted about an hour,

fesents were then distributed to the Indians,

id all took their departure.

[Pontiac now summoned the Indians about
ptroit to another council. On this occa-

Ipn the chiefs and warriors assembled in

lie council-house in the Potawatomi village

ljuth of the fort. When all were gathered

ikether Pontiac rose and, as at the council

the river Ecorces, m a torrent of words
(id with vehement gestures, denounced the

;lritish. He declared that under the new
jicupancy of the forts in the Indian country
ije red men were neglected and their wants
l^&re no longer supplied as they had been in

|||e days of the French
;
that exorbitant prices

Ifere charged by the traders for goods
;

that

ipen the Indians were departing for their

ijnter camps to hunt for furs they were no

l^pger able to obtain ammunition and clothing

|i credit ;
and, finally, that the British desired

l^e death of the Indians, and it was there-

;|re necessary as an act of self-preservation

I destroy them. He once more displayed
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the war-belt that he pretended to have
ceived from the king of France. This t

told him to strike in his own interest and
the interest of the French. He closed

speech by saying that he had sent belts to ‘

Chippewas of Saginaw and the Ottawas
Michilimackinac and of the river La Tram
(the Thames). Seeing that his words w
greeted with grunts and shouts of appro'

and that the assembled warriors were w
him to a man, Pontiac revealed a plan

had formed to seize the fort and slaugh

the garrison. He and some fifty chiefs a

warriors would wait on Gladwyn on the p
tence of discussing matters of importan
Each one would carry beneath his blanl

a gun, with the barrel cut short to perr

of concealment. Warriors and even worn
were to enter the fort as if on a frienc

visit and take up positions of advantage
the streets, in readiness to strike with ton
hawks, knives, and guns, all which they w(

to have concealed beneath their blankets. ,

the council Pontiac was to address Gladw
and, in pretended friendship, hand him
wampum belt. If it were wise to stril

he would on presenting the belt hold

reverse side towards Gladwyn. This was
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I the signal for attack. Instantly blankets

re to be thrown aside and the officers

re to be shot down. At the sound of

[ng in the council-room the Indians in the

eets were to fall on the garrison and every
itish soldier was to be slain, care being

:en that no Frenchman suffered. The plan,

I

its treachery, and by its possibilities of

ughter and plunder, appealed to the savages
;

d they dispersed to make preparations for

i morning of the 7th, the day chosen for

(rying out the murderous scheme.
The plot was difficult to conceal. The aid

French blacksmiths had to be sought to

irten the guns. Moreover, the British gar-

\>n had some friends among the Indians,

ircelyhad the plot been matured when it was
cussed among the French, and on the day
lore the intended massacre it was revealed

IGladwyn. His informant is not certainly

)wn. A Chippewa maiden, an old squaw,
|eral Frenchmen, and an Ottawa named
higanne have been mentioned. It is pos-

[e that Gladwyn had it from a number
i
sources, but most likely from Mahiganne.

1

5

‘ Pontiac Manuscript,’ probably the work

j

Robert Navarre, the keeper of the notarial

Drds of the settlement, distinctly states that
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Mahiganne revealed the details of the p.

with the request that Gladwyn should r

divulge his name
;

for, should Pontiac leai

the informer would surely be put to deal

This would account for the fact that Gladwj
even in his report of the affair to Amher
gives no hint as to the person who told him
Gladwyn at once made preparations to :

ceive Pontiac and his chiefs. On the night

the 6th instructions were given to the soldi<

and the traders within the fort to make p
parations to resist an attack, and the guai

were doubled. As the sentries peered c

into the darkness occasional yells and whoc
and the beating of drums reached their ea

telling of the war-dance that was being p
formed in the Indian villages to hearten i

warriors for the slaughter.

Gladwyn determined to act boldly. On 1

morning of the 7th all the traders’ stores w<

closed and every man capable of beari

weapons was under arms
;
but the gates w<

left open as usual, and shortly after dayli^

Indians and squaws by twos and threes beg

to gather in the fort as if to trade. At 1

in the morning a line of chiefs with Pont
at their head filed along the road leading

the river gate. All were painted and plun
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d each one was wrapped in a brightly

ioured blanket. When they entered the

:t they were astonished to see the warlike

sparations, but stoically concealed their sur-

Lse. Arrived in the council-chamber, the

iefs noticed the sentinels standing at arms,

2 commandant and his officers seated, their

:es stern and set, pistols in their belts and
ords by their sides. So perturbed were
5 chiefs by all this warlike display that it

,s some time before they would take their

its on the mats prepared for them. At
igth they recovered their composure, and
ntiac broke the silence by asking why so

iny of the young men were standing in the
^ eets with their guns. Answer was made
,
'ough the interpreter La Butte that it was

exercise and discipline. Pontiac then

.
dressed Gladwyn, vehemently protesting

mdship. All the time he was speaking
i idwyn bent on him a scrutinizing gaze, and
the chief was about to present the wam-

jm belt, a signal was given and the drums

] shed out a charge. Every doubt was re-

1 ved from Pontiac’s mind—his plot was dis-

'^ered. His nervous hand lowered the belt

;

“
t he recovered himself immediately and
sented it in the ordinary way. Gladwyn

iCl
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replied to his speech sternly, but kindly, sayi;

that he would have the protection and frien

ship of the British so long as he merited

A few presents were then distributed amo
the Indians, and the council ended. T
chiefs, with their blankets still tightly wrapp
about them, filed out of the council-room a
scattered to their villages, followed by t

disappointed rabble of fully three hundr
Indians, who had assembled in the fort.

On the morrow, Pontiac, accompanied
three chiefs, again appeared at the fort, brii

ing with him a pipe of peace. When this h

been smoked by the officers and chiefs,

presented it to Captain Campbell, as a furtl

mark of friendship. The next day he v

once more at the gates seeking entrance. E
j

he found them closed : Gladwyn felt that 1

time had come to take no chances. T
morning a rabble of Potawatomis, Ottaw
Wyandots, and Chippewas thronged i

u,

common just out of musket range. On P<
jij,

tiac’s request for a conference with Gl
5

wyn he was sternly told that he might en
eh,

alone. The answer angered him, and
strode back to his followers. Now, w

„

yells and war-whoops, parties of the sava

bounded away on a murderous mission. P
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biile behind the fort an English woman,
; Turnbull, and her two sons cultivated

mall farm. All three were straightway

n. A party of Ottawas leapt into their

^ loes and paddled swiftly to He au Cochon,

P ere lived a former sergeant, James Fisher.

her was seized, killed, and scalped, his

^ ing wife brutally murdered, and their two
l^|le children carried into captivity. On this

le day news was brought to the fort that

Robert Davers and Captain Robertson had
•i|n murdered three days before on Lake
t plair by Chippewas who were on their way

ii n Saginaw to join Pontiac’s forces. Thus
:an the Pontiac War in the vicinity of

^ :roit. For several months the garrison
^ ; to know little rest.

t ^hat night at the Ottawa village arose the
^ eous din of the war-dance, and while the
Iff ^riors worked themselves into a frenzy the

^ aws were busy breaking camp. Before
Pi light the village was moved to the opposite

of the river, and the wigwams were
er. :hed near the mouth of Parent’s Creek,
id ut a mile and a half above the fort. On
f morning of the loth the siege began in

va jiest. Shortly after daybreak the yells of a
I ie of savages could be heard north and
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south and west. But few of the enemy coi

be seen, as they had excellent shelter behi

barns, outhouses, and fences. For six hoi

they kept up a continuous fire on the gai

son, but wounded only five men. The f

vigorously returned the fire, and none of 1

enemy dared attempt to rush the palisad

A cluster of buildings in the rear shelterec

particularly ferocious set of savages. A thr

pounder—^the only effective artillery in
‘

fort—^was trained on this position
;

spi

were bound together with wire, heated r

hot, and fired at the buildings. These w
soon a mass of flames, and the savages c

cealed behind them fled for their lives.

Presently the Indians grew tired of 1

useless warfare and withdrew to their villas

Gladwyn, thinking that he might bring Poni

to terms, sent La Butte to ask the cause of

attack and to say that the British were re«

to redress any wrongs from which the Indi

might be suffering. La Butte was acc(

panied by Jean Baptiste Chapoton, a capt

of the militia and a man of some importa
in the fort, and Jacques Godfrey, a tra

and likewise an officer of militia. It may
noted that Godfrey’s wife was the daugl

of a Miami chief. The ambassadors were
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;7ed in a friendly manner by Pontiac, who
imed ready to cease hostilities. La Butte
turned to the fort with some of the chiefs

report progress
;
but when he went again

Pontiac he found that the Ottawa chief had
de no definite promise. It seems probable,

Iging from their later actions, that Chapoton
i Godfroy had betrayed Gladwyn and urged
itiac to force the British out of the country,

ntiac now requested that Captain Donald
mpbell, who had been in charge of Detroit

ore Gladwyn took over the command,
uld come to his village to discuss terms,

npbell was confident that he could pacify

t Indians, and, accompanied by Lieutenant

Drge M‘Dougall, he set out along the river

|d for the Ottawas’ encampment at Parent’s

ek. As the two officers crossed the bridge

the mouth of the creek, they were met by
lavage crowd—men, women, and children

irmed With sticks and clubs. The mob
|hed at them with yells and threatening

tures, and were about to fall on the officers

en Pontiac appeared and restored order,

[council was held, but as Campbell could

, no satisfaction he suggested returning to

> fort. Thereupon Pontiac remarked :
‘ My

her will sleep to-night in the lodges of his

w.c.o. D
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red children.’ Campbell and M‘Dougall w
given good quarters in the house of J(

Baptiste Meloche. For nearly two mon
they were to be kept close prisoners.

So far only part of the Wyandots I

joined Pontiac : Father Potier had been t

ing to keep his flock neutral. But on the i

Pontiac crossed to the Wyandot village, £

threatened it with destruction if the warn
did not take up the tomahawk. On this cc

pulsion they consented, no doubt glad of

excuse to be rid of the discipline of tl

priest.

Another attack on the fort was made, t

time by about six hundred Indians
;

but

was as futile as the one of the earlier d
Pontiac now tried negotiation. He si

moned Gladwyn to surrender, promising t

the British should be allowed to depart

molested on their vessels. The officers, kn(

ing that their communications with the e

were cut, that food was scarce, that a vigor

assault could not fail to carry the fort, urj

Gladwyn to accept the offer, but he ster

refused. He would not abandon Deti

while one pound of food and one pound
powder were left in the fort. Moreover,

treacherous conduct of Pontiac convinced 1
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I the troops and traders as they left the

|would be plundered and slaughtered. He
ijpted Pontiac’s demands, and advised him
isperse his people and save his ammunition
lunting.

fc this critical moment Detroit was un-

itedly saved by a French Canadian. But
facques Baby, the grim spectre Starvation

Id have stalked through the little fortress,

y was a prosperous trader and merchant
with his wife Susanne Reaume, lived on

east shore of the river, almost opposite

|fort. He had a farm of one thousand
3

,
two hundred of which were under

itijvation. His trading establishment was
jjjv-built log structure eighty feet long by

j
^ty wide. He owned thirty slaves

—

t4ty men and ten women. He seems to

i ) treated them kindly
;

at any rate, they

idjly did his will. Baby agreed to get pro-

ei ms into the fort by stealth
;
and on a dark

rJ t, about a week after the siege commenced,
Iwyn had a lantern displayed on a plank

!f 1 at the water’s edge. Baby had six

tj >es in readiness
;

in each were stowed
(ji [quarters of beef, three hogs, and six bags
lieal. All night long these canoes plied

|ss the half-mile stretch of water and by
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daylight sufficient food to last the garr

for several weeks had been delivered.

From day to day the Indians kept u
desultory firing, while Gladwyn took pre(

tions against a long siege. Food was ta

from the houses of the inhabitants and pk
in a common storehouse. Timber was 1

from the walks and used in the construe

of portable bastions, which were erected <

side the fort. There being danger that

roofs of the houses would be ignited by m(
of fire-arrows, the French inhabitants of

fort were made to draw water and store i

vessels at convenient points. Houses, fen

and orchards in the neighbourhood were
stroyed and levelled, so that skulking wan
could not find shelter. The front of the

was comparatively safe from attack, for

schooners guarded the river gate, and the

dians had a wholesome dread of these floa

fortresses.

About the middle of the month the Glad
sailed down the Detroit to meet a con

that was expected with provisions

ammunition from Fort Schlosser. At
entrance to Lake Erie, as the vessel lay

calmed in the river, she was suddenly b

by a swarm of savages in canoes

;
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;

^tiac’s prisoner, Captain Campbell, ap-

,red in the foremost canoe, the savages

^
iking that the British would not fire on

p for fear of killing him. Happily, a

j
5ze sprang up and the schooner escaped to

[j

open lake. There was no sign of the con-

I [ ;
and the Gladwyn sailed for the Niagara,

j
parry to the officers there tidings of the

,

ian rising in the west.

I
>n May 30 the watchful sentries at Detroit

a line of bateaux flying the British flag

fj
nding a point on the east shore of the river,

jis was the expected convoy from Fort

rj
losser, and the cannon boomed forth a

g I

pome. But the rejoicings of the garrison

f^e soon stilled. Instead of British cheers,

> i war-whoops resounded from the bateaux,

f
i Indians had captured the convoy and
e forcing their captives to row. In the

jijmost boat were four soldiers and three

ages. Nearing the fortress one of the

(j^fiers conceived the daring plan of over-

,j.ipring the Indian guard and escaping to

'

J

Beaver

y

which lay anchored in front of the

j

|l

:. Seizing the nearest savage he attempted
j ;hrow him into the river

;
but the Indian

:eeded in stabbing him, and both fell over-

rd and were drowned. The other savages,
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dreading capture, leapt out of the boat

swam ashore. The bateau with the three

diers in it reached the Beaver^ and the pr

sions and ammunition it contained were ta

to the fort. The Indians in the remair

bateaux, warned by the fate of the leac

vessel, landed on the east shore
;
and, ma;

ing their prisoners overland past the fort, t

took them across the river to Pontiac’s ca

where most of them were put to death \

fiendish cruelty.

The soldiers who escaped to the Be
told the story of the ill-fated convoy.

May 13 Lieutenant Abraham Cuyler, tot

ignorant of the outbreak of hostilities

Detroit, had left Fort Schlosser with nin

six men in ten bateaux. They had journe

in leisurely fashion along the northern si

of Lake Erie, and by the 28th had reac

Point Pelee, about thirty miles from
Detroit river. Here a landing was m,

and while tents were being pitched a ban(

painted savages suddenly darted out of

forest and attacked a man and a boy '

were gathering wood. The man escaped,

the boy was tomahawked and scalped. Cu
drew up his men in front of the boats,

a sharp musketry fire followed between
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fdians, who were sheltered by a thick wood,
the white men on the exposed shore. The

jiders were Wyandots from Detroit, the most
[(Lirageous and intelligent savages in the

jgion. Seeing that Cuyler’s men were panic-

I’icken, they broke from their cover, with un-

;>ial boldness for Indians, and made a mad
Harge. The soldiers, completely unnerved

i| the savage yells and hurtling tomahawks,
0.*ew down their arms and dashed in con-

||;ion to the boats. Five they succeeded in

^hing off, and into these they tumbled with-

1

t weapons of defence. Cuyler himself was
t behind wounded

;
but he waded out, and

;)is taken aboard under a brisk fire from the

ipre. The Indians then launched two of

abandoned boats, rushed in pursuit of

ffc fleeing soldiers, speedily captured three

;!the boats, and brought them ashore in

lamph. The two others, in one of which
^s Cuyler, hoisted sail and escaped. The
jdians, as we have seen, brought the cap-

-I'ed boats and their prisoners to Detroit,

^yler had directed his course to Sandusky,
it finding the blockhouse there burnt to

ij; ground, he had rowed eastward to Pres-

ll’isle, and then hastened to Niagara to report

. c disaster.
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The siege of Detroit went on. Towarc
middle of June, Jacques Baby brought
to the commandant that the Gladwyn Wi

turning from the Niagara with suppliej

men, and that the Indians were making
parations to capture her. A few miles 1

Detroit lay Fighting Island
;
between i

the east shore, Turkey Island. Here

savages had erected a breastwork, so can

concealed that it would be difficult eve

the keenest eyes to detect its presence,

vessel would have to pass within easy rai

this barricade; and it was the plan o

Indians to dart out in their canoes a

schooner worked up-stream, seize her, an<

her crew. On learning this news Gla
ordered cannon to be fired to notifj

captain that the fort still held out, and
a messenger to meet the vessel with wc
the plot. It happened that the Gladwyi

well manned and prepared for battle,

board was Cuyler with twenty-two sur\

of the ill-starred convoy, besides twenty-

men of Captain Hopkins’s company. 1
ceive the Indians as to the number of

all the crew and soldiers, save ten or tv

were concealed in the hold
;

to invite a1

the vessel advanced boldly up-stream, a
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htfall cast anchor in the narrow channel

front of Turkey Island. About midnight
Indians stealthily boarded their canoes

1 cautiously, but confidently, swept towards
with muffled paddles. The Gladwyn was
dy for them. Not a sound broke the

nee of the night as the Indians approached
: schooner; when suddenly the clang of

hammer against the mast echoed over

i calm waters, the signal to the soldiers

I

the hold. The Indians were almost on
tir prey

;
but before they had time to utter

war-whoop, the soldiers had come up and
li attacked the savages with bullets and
mon shot. Shrieks of death arose amid
I din of the firing and the splash of swimmers
rriedly making for the shore from the sink-

canoes. In a moment fourteen Indians

re killed and as many more wounded. From
[lind the barricade the survivors began a
irmless musketry fire against the schooner,

jich simply weighed anchor and drifted

vn-stream to safety. A day or two later

i cleared Turkey Island and reached the

|t, pouring a shattering broadside into the

irandot village as she passed it. Besides
‘ troops, the Gladwyn had on board a pre-

us cargo of a hundred and fifty barrels of
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provisions and some ammunition. She I

not run the blockade unscathed, for in pass;

Turkey Island one sergeant and four men I

been wounded. There was rejoicing in i

fort when the reinforcement marched in. T
additional strength in men and provisions,

was expected, would enable the garrison

hold out for at least another month, wit!

which time soldiers would arrive in sufficii

force to drive the Indians away.
In the meantime Pontiac was becom

alarmed. He had expected an easy victo

and was not prepared for a protracted sie

He had drawn on the French settlers

supplies
;

his warriors had slain cattle t

taken provisions without the consent of

owners. Leaders in the settlement n

waited on Pontiac, making complaint,

professed to be fighting for French rule, i

expressed sorrow at the action of his yoi

men, promising that in future the Frei

should be paid. Acting, no doubt, on the s

gestion of some of his French allies, he mj
a list of the inhabitants, drew on each fo

definite quantity of supplies, and had th

deposited at Meloche’s house near his ca

on Parent’s Creek. A commissary was
pointed to distribute the provisions as
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lired. In payment he issued letters of

edit, signed with his totem, the otter. It

said that all of them were afterwards re-

jemed
;
but this is almost past belief in the

ce of what actually happened.
From the beginning of the siege Pontiac

id hoped that the French traders and
ttlers would join him to force the surrender

the fort. The arrival of the reinforcement

ider Cuyler made him despair of winning
jthout their assistance, and early in July he
nt his Indians to the leading inhabitants

bng the river, ordering them to a council,

which he hoped by persuasion or threats

I

make them take up arms. This council

IS attended by such settlers as Robert

I

ivarre, Zacharie Sicotte, Louis Campau,
I itoine Cuillerier, Francois Meloche, all men
*

I standing and influence. In his address to

^m Pontiac declared :
‘ If you are French,

^.bept this war-belt for yourselves, or your
H|ung men, and join us

;
if you are English,

\ declare war upon you.’

The Gladwyn had brought news of the Peace
^

!
I

Paris between France and England. Many
2^!the settlers had been hoping that success

Uuld crown the French arms in Europe and
at Canada would be restored. Some of
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those at the council said that these articl

of peace were a mere ruse on the part

Gladwyn to gain time. Robert Navarre, wl
had published the articles of peace to tl

French and Indians, and several others we
friendly to the British, but the majority

those present were unfriendly. Sicotte to

Pontiac that, while the heads of families cou
not take up arms, there were three hundr(

young men about Detroit who would willing

join him. These words were probably i

tended to humour the chief
;
but there we

those who took the belt and commenced i

cruiting among their fellows. The settle

who joined Pontiac were nearly all ha
breeds or men mated with Indian wiv(

Others, such as Pierre Reaume and Loi

Campau, believing their lives to be in dang
on account of their loyalty to the new rule:

sought shelter in the fort.

By July 4 the Indians, under the directi

of French allies, had strongly entrench

themselves and had begun a vigorous attac

But a force of about sixty men marched o

from the fort and drove them from t

position. In the retreat two Indians wc
killed, and one of the pursuing soldiers, w
had been a prisoner among the Indians a;
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m learned the ways of savage warfare,

alped one of the fallen braves. The victim

oved to be a nephew of the chief of the

ginaw Chippewas, who now claimed life

i: life, and demanded that Captain Campbell
ould be given up to him. According to the

^ontiac Manuscript ’ Pontiac acquiesced, and
b Saginaw chief killed Campbell ‘ with a
5w of his tomahawk, and after cast him
to the river.’ Campbell’s fellow-prisoner

Dougall, along with two others, had escaped

!the fort some days before.

The investment continued, although the

:acks became less frequent. The schooners

^noeuvring in the river poured broadsides

[o the Indian villages, battering down the

Insy wigwams. Pontiac moved his camp
m the mouth of Parent’s Creek to a position

^rer Lake St Clair, out of range of their

ns, and turned his thoughts to contrive

ne means of destroying the troublesome
psels. He had learned from the French of

t attempt with fire-ships against the British

|

*;t at Quebec, and made trial of a simi-

artifice. Bateaux were joined together,

ded with inflammable material, ignited,

i sent on their mission
;

but these ‘ fire-

^s ’ floated harmlessly past the schooners
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and burnt themselves out. Then for a we<

the Indians worked on the construction of

gigantic fire-raft, but nothing came of tl

ambitious scheme.

It soon appeared that Pontiac was beginnii

to lose his hold on the Indians. About t

middle of July ambassadors from the Wya
dots and Potawatomis came to the fort wi
an offer of peace, protesting, after the Indi<

manner, love and friendship for the Britis

After much parleying they surrendered th(

prisoners and plunder
;

but, soon after,

temptation irresistible to their treachero

natures offered itself, and they were again <

the war-path.

Amherst at New York had at last be
aroused to the danger

;
and Captain Jam

Dalyell had set out from Fort Schlosser wi
twenty-two barges, carrying nearly thr

hundred men, with cannon and supplies, f

the relief of Detroit. The expedition skirt

the southern shore of Lake Erie until it reach

Sandusky. The Wyandot villages here w€
found deserted. After destroying them Di

yell shaped his course for the Detroit riv(

Fortune favoured the expedition. Ponti

was either ignorant of its approach or unat

to mature a plan to check its advan<
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trough the darkness and fog of the night of

ly 28 the barges cautiously crept up-stream,

I when the morning sun of the 29th lifted

!

mists from the river they were in full

iv of the fort. Relief at last ! The weary
iching of months was soon to end. The
id of the fort was assembled, and the

rtial airs of England floated on the morning
ii eze. Now it was that the Wyandots and
is| lawatomis, although so lately swearing
15 Udship to the British, thought the oppor-

,|ity too good to be lost. In passing their

Cl ^ges the barges were assailed by a musketry
q which killed two and wounded thirteen

;

palyell’s men. But the soldiers, with
lei skets and swivels, replied to the attack,

m
I

put the Indians to flight. Then the
vii les drew up before the fort to the welcome
^e anxious watchers of Detroit,

f jhe reinforcement was composed of men
rti he 55th and 8th regiments, and of twenty
ihhgers under Major Robert Rogers. Like

n t commander, Dalyell, many of them were
D5 ^rienced in Indian fighting and were eager

i?3>e at Pontiac and his warriors. Dalyell

itipaght that Pontiac might be taken by sur-

laie, and urged on Gladwyn the advisability

main immediate advance. To this Gladwyn
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was averse
;

but Dalyell was insistent, i

won his point. By the following night

was in readiness. At two o’clock in

morning of the 31st the river gate was thrc

open and about two hundred and fifty r

filed out.

Heavy clouds hid both moon and stars, ;

the air was oppressively hot. The sold

marched along the dusty road, guided by B,

and St Martin, who had volunteered for

work. Not a sound save their own dull tra

broke the silence. On their right gleai

the calm river, and keeping pace with tl

were two large bateaux armed with swiv

Presently, as the troops passed the fa

houses, drowsy watch-dogs caught the so

of marching feet and barked furiou

Pontiac’s camp, however, was still far aw
this barking would not alarm the Indi«

But the soldiers did not know that t

had been betrayed by a spy of Ponti

within the fort, nor did they suspect t

snake-like eyes were even then watcl:

their advance.

At length Parent’s Creek was read
where a narrow wooden bridge spanned
stream a few yards from its mouth,
advance-guard were half-way over the bri(
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the main body crowding after them, when,
n a black ridge in front, the crackle of

iketry arose, and half the advance-guard
The narrow stream ran red with their

5
)d, and ever after this night it was known

i Bloody Run. On the high ground to the

th of the creek a barricade of cordwood
been erected, and behind this and behind

jhs and houses and fences, and in the corn-

Is and orchards, Indians were firing and
ing like demons. The troops recoiled,

Dalyell rallied them
;
again they crowded

he bridge. There was another volley and
her pause. With reckless bravery the

‘'Triers pressed across the narrow way and
ed to the spot where the musket-flashes

seen. They won the height, but not an
|an was there. The musket-flashes cou-

pled and war-whoops sounded from new
%ers. The bateaux drew up alongside the

I'

ige, and the dead and wounded were taken
ti^poard to be carried to the fort. It was
pss to attempt to drive the shifty savages

their lairs, and so the retreat was
jded. Captain Grant, in charge of the

company, led his men back across the

ge while Dalyell covered the retreat

;

now the fight took on a new aspect.
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As the soldiers retreated along the n
leading to the fort, a destructive fire pou
upon them from houses and barns, fr

behind fences, and from a newly dug cel

With the river on their left, and with
enemy before and behind as well as

their right, they were in danger of be

annihilated. 'Grant ordered his men to

bayonets : a dash was made where the save

were thickest, and they were scattered,

the fire was renewed panic seized the tro<

But Dalyell came up from the rear, and \

shouts and threats and flat of sword restc

order. Day was breaking
;

but a thick

hung over the scene, under cover of which
Indians continued the attack. The hous

Jacques Campau, a trader, sheltered a nun
of Indians who were doing most destruc

work. Rogers and a party of his Ran
attacked the house, and, pounding in

doors, drove out their assailants. From C

pau’s house Rogers covered the retreai

Grant’s company, but was himself in
‘

besieged. By this time the armed batei

which had borne the dead and woundec
the fort, had returned, and, opening fire ^

their swivels on the Indians attacking Ro(

drove them off
j

the Rangers joined Gn
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[ipany, and all retreated for the fort. The
ttered remnant of Dalyell’s confident forces

ved at Fort Detroit at eight in the morn-
after six hours of marching and desperate

I tie, exhausted and crestfallen. Dalyell

been slain— an irreparable loss. The
aalty list was twenty killed and forty-

I i wounded. The Indians had suffered but

fitly. However, they gained but little

tnanent advantage from the victory, as the

^

had still about three hundred effective

1, with ample provisions and ammunition,
[ could defy assault and withstand a pro-

ved siege.

n this fight Chippewas and Ottawas took
leading part. The Wyandots had, how-

f, at the sound of firing crossed the river,

[ the Potawatomis also had joined in the

abat, in spite of the truce so recently made
fi Gladwyn. At the battle of Bloody Run
least eight hundred warriors were engaged
the endeavour to cut off DalyelFs men.
*re was rejoicing in the Indian villages, and
re British scalps adorned the warriors*

Warns. Runners were sent out to the

rounding nations with news of the victory,

i many recruits were added to Pontiac’s

:es.



CHAPTER V

THE FALL OF THE LESSER FORTS

While Fort Detroit was withstanding Pi

tiac’s hordes, the smaller forts and bio

houses scattered throughout the hinterla

were faring badly. On the southern sh

of Lake Erie, almost directly south of

Detroit river, stood Fort Sandusky—a n
blockhouse surrounded by a stockade. H
were about a dozen men, commanded
Ensign Christopher Paully. The blockho

could easily have been taken by assault
;

1

such was not the method of the band
Wyandots in the neighbourhood. They f

ferred treachery, and, under the guise of friei

ship, determined to destroy the garrison vi

no risk to themselves.

On the morning of May i6 Paully was
formed that seven Indians wished to cor

with him. Four of these were members of

Wyandot tribe,and three belonged to Pontk
band of Ottawas. The Wyandots were kno
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pully, and as he had no news of the situa-

i at Detroit, and no suspicion of danger

imself, he readily admitted them to his

ers. The Indians produced a calumet
handed it to Paully in token of friendship,

the pipe passed from lip to lip a warrior

eared at the door of the room and raised

arm. It was the signal for attack. Im-
iately Paully was seized by the Indians,

of whom had placed themselves on either

of him. At the same moment a war-

op rang out and firing began
;

and as

ly was rushed across the parade-ground
aw the bodies of several of his men, who
been treacherously slain. The sentry

been tomahawked as he stood at arms at

jate
;
and the sergeant of the little com-

was killed while working in the garden
[le garrison outside the stockade,

jhen night fell Paully and two or three

Irs, all that remained of the garrison, were
^d in canoes, and these were headed for

^oit. As the prisoners looked back over

:alm waters of Sandusky Bay, they saw
blockhouse burst into flames. Paully

lis men were landed at the Ottawa camp,

fe a horde of howling Indians, including

ten and children, beat them and com-
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pelled them to dance and sing for the ent

tainment of the rabble. Preparations

made to torture Paully to death at the stal?

but an old squaw, who had recently lost ]

husband, was attracted bythe handsome, da
skinned young ensign, and adopted him
place of her deceased warrior. Paully’s h

was cut close
;
he was dipped into the stre

to wash the white blood from his veins
;

t

finally he was dressed and painted as beca

an Ottawa brave.

News of the destruction of Fort Sandui

was brought to Gladwyn by a trader nan
La Brosse, a resident of Detroit, and a

days later a letter was received from Pai

himself. For nearly two months Paully 1

to act the part of an Ottawa warrior. ]

early in July—Pontiac being in a state of gi

rage against the British—his squaw pla

him in a farmhouse for safe keeping. In

confusion arising out of the attack on F

Detroit on the 4th of the month, and
murder of Captain Campbell, he manage®
escape, by the aid, it is said, of an In<®
maiden. He was pursued to within muslHi

shot of the walls of Detroit. When he ent

the fort, so much did he resemble an Incil

that at first he was not recognized. 11
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The next fort to fall into the hands of the

idians was St Joseph, on the east shore of

|ke Michigan, at the mouth of the St Joseph
^r. This was the most inaccessible of the

^ts on the Great Lakes. The garrison here

lonely lives. Around them were thick

fests and swamps, and in front the desolate

prs of the sea-like lake. The Indians about
Joseph had long been under the influence

the French. This place had been visited

(1 La Salle
;
and here in 1688 the Jesuit

ouez had established a mission. In 1763

^

post was held by Ensign Francis Schlosser

I fourteen men. For months the little garri-

I

I had been without news from the east,

on May 25, a party of Potawatomis
In about Detroit arrived on a pretended
pjt to their relations living in the village at

Joseph, and asked permission to call on
||ilosser. But before a meeting could be
i ^nged, a French trader entered the fort and
ined the commandant that the Potawa-
Ids intended to destroy the garrison,

illchlosser at once ordered his sergeant to

s i his men, and went among the French
ti jlers seeking their aid. Even while he was
11 ressing them a shrill death-cry rang out

—

sentry at the gate had fallen a victim to
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the tomahawk of a savage. In an instant

howling mob of Potawatomis under their chi

Washee were within the stockade. Eleven
the garrison were straightway put to deat

and the fort was plundered. Schlosser ai

the three remaining members of his lit!

band were taken to Detroit by some Fox
who were present with the Potawatomis. (

June 10 Schlosser had the good fortune to

exchanged for two chiefs who were prisoners

Fort Detroit.

The Indians did not destroy Fort St Josep

but left it in charge of the French under Loi

Chevalier. Chevalier saved the lives of seve:

British traders, and in every way behaved
admirably that at the close of the Indian v
he was given a position of importance unc

the British, which position he held until t

outbreak of the Revolutionary War.
We have seen that when Major Rob

Rogers visited Detroit in 1760, one of 1

French forts first occupied was Miami, si

ated on the Maumee river, at the commen
ment of the portage to the Wabash, near 1

spot where Fort Wayne was afterwards bu
At the time of the outbreak of the Pont
War this fort was held by Ensign Rob
Holmes and twelve men. Holmes knew tl
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position was critical. In 1762 he had re-

rted that the Senecas, Shawnees, and Dela-

tes were plotting to exterminate the British

the Indian country, and he was not sur-

ised when, towards the end of May 1763,

I

was told by a French trader that Detroit

[s besieged by the Ottawa Confederacy.

It though Holmes was on the alert, and
pt his men under arms, he was neverthe-

s to meet death and his fort was to be
btured by treachery. In his desolate wil-

irness home the young ensign seems to

ve lost his heart to a handsome young
aaw living in the vicinity of the fort. On
ly 27 she visited him and begged him to

Company her on a mission of mercy—to

Ip to save the life of a sick Indian woman.
Iving acted as physician to the Indians on
imer occasions, Holmes thought the request

latural one. The young squaw led him to

i Indian village, pointed out the wigwam
[ere the woman was supposed to be, and
in left him. As he was about to enter the

^wam two musket-shots rang out, and he
dead. Three soldiers, who were outside

i fort, rushed for the gate, but they were
nahawked before they could reach it. The
:e was immediately closed, and the nine
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soldiers within the fort made ready for r

sistance. With the Indians were two Frend
men, Jacques Godfrey, whom we have m
before as the ambassador to Pontiac in tl

opening days of the siege of Detroit, and oi

Miny Chesne.; ^ and they had an Englii

prisoner, a trader named John Welsh, wl

had been captured and plundered at t

mouth of the Maumee while on his way
Detroit. The Frenchmen called on the gan
son to surrender, pointing out how useless

would be to resist and how dreadful wou
be their fate if they were to slay any Indiai

Without a leader, and surrounded as th

were by a large band of savages, the men
the garrison saw that resistance would be
no avail. The gates were thrown open

;
t

soldiers marched forth, and were immediat€
seized and bound

;
and the fort was lootc

With Welsh the captives were taken to t

Ottawa village at Detroit, where they arriv

on June 4 ,
and where Welsh and several of t

soldiers were tortured to death.

A few miles south of the present city

Lafayette, on the south-east side of 1

^ This is the only recorded instance, except at Detroitlt^

which any French took part with the Indians in the captmlljS

a fort. And both Godfroy and Miny Chesne had married InJI|^
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I abash, at the mouth of Wea Creek, stood the

i( Itle wooden fort of Ouiatanon. It was con-

f
ted with Fort Miami by a footpath through

forest. It was the most westerly of the

c iitish forts in the Ohio country, and might
li I said to be on the borderland of the territory

ji png the Mississippi, which was still under
t E government of Louisiana. There was a

I hsiderable French settlement, and near by
ir Is the principal village of the Weas, a sub-

55 jbe of the Miami nation. The fort was
)i jarded by the usual dozen of men, under
a: B command of Lieutenant Edward Jenkins.

:t
i

March Jenkins had been warned that an
tt rising was imminent and that soon all

e
'p British in the hinterland would be pris-

!
|ers. The French and Indians in this region

,ti |re under the influence of the Mississippi

iti [icers and traders, who were, in Jenkins’s

t prds, * eternally telling lies to the Indians,’

i\ tiding them to believe that a great army
[t^uld soon arrive to recover the forts. To-
lirds the end of May ambassadors arrived at

y
jiiatanon, either from the Delawares or from
|intiac, bringing war- belts and instructions

Jthe Weas to seize the fort. This, as usual,

ritus achieved by treachery. Jenkins was in-

^f:ed to one of their cabins for a conference.

I
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Totally unaware of the Pontiac conspiracy

or of the fall of St Joseph, Sandusky, o

Miami, he accepted the invitation. Whil
passing out of the fort he was seized an
bound, and, when taken to the cabin, he sa^

there several of his soldiers, prisoners lik

himself. The remaining members of th

garrison surrendered, knowing how useles

it would be to resist, and under the thres

that if one Indian were killed all the Britis

would be put to death. It had been th

original intention of the Indians to seize th

fort and slaughter the garrison, but, less blooc

thirsty than Pontiac’s immediate follower

they were won to mercy by two trader

Maisonville and Lorain, who gave them pn
sents on the condition that the garrison shoul

be made prisoners instead of being slaii

Jenkins and his men were to have been ser

to the Mississippi, but their removal was d( ici

layed, and they were quartered on the Frenc e

inhabitants, and kindly treated by both Frenc ip

and Indians until restored to freedom. id

The capture of Forts Miami and Ouiatano is.

gave the Indians complete control of the rou t

between the western end of Lake Erie an ly

the rivers Ohio and Mississippi. The Frenc

traders, who had undoubtedly been instri lic
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pntal in goading the Indians to hostilities,

^d now the trade of the Wabash and lower

lio, and of the tributaries of both, in their

^n hands. No British trader could venture

to the region with impunity
;
the few who

tempted it were plundered and murdered.
[The scene of hostilities now shifts to the

rth. Next to Detroit the most important

1

"^ 6n the Great Lakes west of Niagara was
hilimackinac, situated on the southern

re of the strait connecting Lakes Huron
Michigan. The officer there had super-

on of the lesser forts at Sault Ste Marie,

en Bay, and St Joseph. At this time
It Ste Marie was not occupied by troops,

the preceding winter Lieutenant Jamette
arrived to take command

;
but fire had

[sen out in his quarters and destroyed the

t, and he and his men had gone back to

hilimackinac, where they still were when
h Pontiac War broke out. There were two
iportant Indian tribes in the vicinity of

I jhilimackinac, the Chippewas and the Otta-

i lp. The Chippewas had populous villages

ijljthe island of Mackinaw and at Thunder

i;| 7 on Lake Huron. They had as their hunt-

n
^grounds the eastern half of the peninsula

;:|ich is now the state of Michigan. The
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Ottawas claimed as their territory the westei

half of the peninsula, and their chief villas

was L’Arbre Croche, where the venerab

Jesuit priest, Father du Jaunay, had long coi

ducted his mission.

The Indians about Michilimackinac h?

never taken kindly to the new occupants
the forts in their territory. When the trad

Alexander Henry arrived there in 1761, !

had found them decidedly hostile. On 1

journey up the Ottawa he had been warn
of the reception in store for him. At Michi

mackinac he was waited on by a party
Chippewas headed by their chief, Minavavr
a remarkably sagacious Indian, known to t

French as Le Grand Sauteur

y

whose villa

was situated at Thunder Bay. This ch

addressed Henry in most eloquent won
declaring that the Chippewas were the cl

dren of the French king, who was asleep, t

who would shortly awaken and destroy

enemies. The king of England, he said, h

entered into no treaty with the Chippev
and had sent them no presents : they w
therefore still at war with him, and until

made such concessions they must look ui

the French king as their chief. * But,^

continued, ‘ you come unarmed : sleep pea
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[ly !
’ The pipe of peace was then passed

I Henry. After smoking it he bestowed
the Indians some gifts, and they filed out

his presence. Almost immediately on the

parture of the Chippewas came some two
hdred Ottawas demanding of Henry, and

i

several other British traders who were
!o there, ammunition, clothing, and other

bessaries for their winter hunt, on credit

til spring. The traders refused, and, when
reatened by the Indians, they and their

ployees, some thirty in all, barricaded

fmselves in a house, and prepared to resist^

5 demands by force of arms. Fortunately,

this critical moment word arrived of a
png British contingent that was approach-

;
from Detroit to take over the fort, and the

fawas hurriedly left for their villages.

For nearly two years the garrison at

philimackinac lived in peace. In the spring

1763 they were resting in a false security,

atain George Etherington, who was in com-
|nd, heard that the Indians were on the

r-path and that the fort was threatened
;

i he treated the report lightly. It is note-

rthy, too, that Henry, who was in daily

litact with the French settlers and Indians,

1 had his agents scattered throughout the
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Indian country, saw no cause for alam
But it happened that towards the end of Ma ^

news reached the Indians at Michilimackin. ‘

of the situation at Detroit, and with the nev •

came a war-belt signifying that they were ‘

destroy the British garrison. A crowd of I:

dians, chiefly Chippewas and Sacs, present ®

assembled at the post. This was a usual thii

in spring, and would cause no suspicion, T1
'

f

savages, however, had planned to attack tl

fort on June 4, the birthday of George II

The British were to celebrate the day I

sports and feasting, and the Chippewas ai

Sacs asked to be allowed to entertain tl
^

officers with a game of lacrosse. Etheringtc

expressed pleasure at the suggestion, and to

the chiefs who waited on him that he wou
back his friends the Chippewas against the

Sac opponents. On the morning of the 4
posts were set up on the wide plain behii

the fort, and tribe was soon opposed to trit

The warriors appeared on the field wi

moccasined feet, and otherwise naked save f

breech-cloths. Hither and thither the b

was batted, thrown, and carried. Play

pursued player, tripping, slashing, shoulde

ing each other, and shouting in their excil

ment as command of the ball passed wi
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fortunes of the game from Chippewa to

and from Sac to Chippewa. Etherington
Lieutenant Leslie were standing near the

,
interested spectators of the game

;
and

ibout, and scattered throughout the fort,

squaws with stoical faces, each holding

about her a, gaudily coloured blanket,

game was at its height, when a player

w the ball to a spot near the gate of the

There was a wild rush for it
;
and, as

yate was reached, lacrosse sticks were cast

2
,
the squaws threw open their blankets,

the players seized the tomahawks and
es held out in readiness to them. The
ts of play were changed to war-whoops,
antly Etherington and Leslie were seized

hurried to a near-by wood. Into the fort

horde dashed. Here stood more squaws
weapons

;
and before the garrison had

to seize their arms. Lieutenant Jamette
fifteen soldiers were slain and scalped, and
rest made prisoners, while the French
bitants stood by, viewing the tragedy with
irent indifference.

:herington, Leslie, and the soldiers were
close prisoners. A day or two after the

ure of the fort a Chippewa chief, Le Grand
who had not been present at the
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massacre, returned from his wintering-grot

He entered a hut where a number of Bri

soldiers were bound hand and foot, and brut

murdered five of them. The Ottawas, it

be noted, had taken no part in the capi

of Michilimackinac. In fact, owing to

good offices of their priest, they acted towc

the British as friends in need. A partj

them from L’Arbre Croche presently arri

on the scene and prevented further massa
Etherington and Leslie were taken from
hands of the Chippewas and removed
L^Arbre Croche. From this place Etherinj

sent a message to Green Bay, ordering

commandant to abandon the fort there,

then wrote to Gladwyn at Detroit, giving

account of what had happened and as]

aid. This message was carried to Detroii

Father du Jaunay, who made the journe

company with seven Ottawas and eight C
pewas commanded by Kinonchanek, a

of Minavavna. But, as we know. Glad
was himself in need of assistance, and c

give none. The prisoners at L’Arbre Cro

however, were well treated, and finally U
j

to Montreal by way of the Ottawa river, ui

an escort of friendly Indians.

On the southern shore of Lake Erie, w
|pj
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le city of Erie now stands, was the fortified

st of Presqu’isle, a stockaded fort with
s^eral substantial houses. It was considered

itrong position, and its commandant. Ensign
thn Christie, had confidence that he could

|ld out against any number of Indians that

ght beset him. The news brought by
iyler when he visited Presqu’isle, after the

Saster at Point Pelee, put Christie on his

lard. Presqu’isle had a blockhouse of un-
pal strength, but it was of wood, and in-

mmable. To guard against fire, there was
t at the top of the building an opening
rough which water could be poured in any
rection. The blockhouse stood on a tongue
land—on the one side a creek, on the other

e lake. The most serious weakness of the

Isition was that the banks of the creek and
e lake rose in ridges to a considerable height,

mmanding the blockhouse and affording a
nvenient shelter for an attacking party
thin musket range.

Christie had twenty-four men, and believed

at he had nothing to fear, when, on June
1 ,
some two hundred Wyandots arrived in

|e vicinity. These Indians were soon on
le ridges, assailing the blockhouse. Arrows
|)ped with burning tow and balls of blazing
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pitch rained upon the roof, and the utmo
u

exertions of the garrison were needed
1 ^

extinguish the fires. Soon the supply of wat
|

began to fail. There was a well near by c
^

the parade-ground, but this open space w«

subject to such a hot fire that no man wou
venture to cross it. A well was dug in tl

blockhouse, and the resistance continued,

day the attack was kept up, and during tl

night there was intermittent firing from tl

ridges. Another day passed, and at nigl

came a lull in the siege. A demand wi

made to surrender. An English soldier wl

had been adopted by the savages, and wi

aiding them in the attack, cried out that tl

destruction of the fort was inevitable, that :

the morning it would be fired at the top ar

bottom, and that unless the garrison yieldt

they would all be burnt to death. Christ

asked till morning to consider
;

and, whc
morning came, he agreed to yield up the fo:

on condition that the garrison should I

allowed to march to the next post. But i

his men filed out they were seized and boun
then cast into canoes and taken to Detroi

Their lives, however, were spared
;
and ear!

in July, when the Wyandots made wit

Gladwyn the peace which they afterwan
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)ke, Christie and a number of his men were
i first prisoners given up.

A. few miles inland, south of Presqu’isle,

the trade-route leading to Fort Pitt, was
rude blockhouse known as Le Boeuf. This

st was at the end of the portage from Lake
ie, on Alleghany Creek, where the canoe
ligation of the Ohio valley began. Here
te stationed Ensign George Price and
rteen men. On June 18 a band of Indians

ived before Le Boeuf and attacked it

ch muskets and fire-arrows. The building

s soon in flames. As the walls smoked and
ckled the savages danced in wild glee before

I gate, intending to shoot down the de-

ders as they came out. But there was a
lidow at the rear of the blockhouse, through

‘ ich the garrison escaped to the neighbour-
> 1

'

f
forest. When night fell the party became

iarated. Some of them reached Fort Ven-
^o two days later, only to find it in

if hs. Price and seven men laboriously toiled

f lough the forest to Fort Pitt, where they
ived on June 26. Ultimately, all save two
' the garrison of Fort Le Boeuf reached

tii bty.

^he circumstances attending the destruc-
^ 1 of Fort Venango on June 20 are but
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vaguely known. This fort, situated near th

site of the present city of Franklin, had Ion

been a centre of Indian trade. In the days c

the French occupation it was known as Foi

Machault. After the French abandoned th

place in the summer of 1760 a new fort ha
been erected and named Venango. In 176

there was a small garrison here under Liei

tenant Gordon. For a time all that wa
known of its fate was reported by the fugitive

from Le Boeuf and a soldier named Gray, wh
had escaped from Presqu’isle. These fugitive

had found Venango completely destroyed, anc

in the ruins, the blackened bones of th

garrison. It was afterwards learned that th

attacking Indians were Senecas, and the

they had tortured the commandant to deat

over a slow fire, after compelling him t

write down the reason for the attack. It we

threefold
:

(i) the British charged exorb

tant prices for powder, shot, and clothing

(2) when Indians were ill-treated by Britis

soldiers they could obtain no redress
; (3) coi

trary to the wishes of the Indians, forts wei

being built in their country, and these coul

mean but one thing—the determination of tl

invaders to deprive them of their huntinj

grounds.
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/ith the fall of Presqu’isle, Le Bceuf, and
ango, the trade-route between Lake Erie

Fort Pitt was closed. Save for Detroit,

jara, and Pitt, not a British fort remained
he great hinterland

;
and the soldiers at

ie three strong positions could leave the

ter of the palisades only at the risk of their

5. Meanwhile, the frontiers of the British

lements, as well as the forts, were being

:ed. Homes were burnt and the inmates
sacred. Traders were plundered and slain,

n the eastern slopes of the Alleghanies

tie Mississippi no British life was safe.



CHAPTER VI

THE RELIEF OF FORT PITT

On the tongue of land at the confluence of t

Monongahela and Alleghany rivers stood Fc

Pitt, on the site of the old French fc

Duquesne. It was remote from any cent

of population, but was favourably situat

for defence, and so strongly garrisoned th

those in charge of it had little to fear from a

attempts of the Indians to capture it. Floo

had recently destroyed part of the rampar
but these had been repaired and a parapet

logs raised above them.
Captain Simeon Ecuyer, a Swiss sold

in the service of Great Britain and an offic

of keen intelligence and tried courage, w
in charge of Fort Pitt. He knew the 1

dians. He had quickly realized that danj

threatened his wilderness post, and had 1

nothing undone to make it secure. On t

fourth day of May, Ecuyer had written

Colonel Henry Bouquet, who was station
88
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1

Philadelphia, saying that he had received

>rd from Gladwyn that he ‘ was surrounded

rascals/ Ecuyer did not treat this alarm
htly. He not only repaired the ramparts

d made them stronger, but also erected

lisades within them to surround the dwell-

is. Everything near the fort that could

re shelter to a lurking foe was levelled to

2 ground. There were in Fort Pitt at this

tie about a hundred women and their

ildren—families of settlers who had come
ithe fertile Ohio valley to take up homes,
ese were provided with shelter in houses

ide shot-proof. Small-pox had broken out

ithe garrison, and a hospital was prepared

der the drawbridge, where the patients in

fie of siege would be in no danger from
isket-balls or arrows. But the best defence

;

Fort Pitt was the capacity of Ecuyer

—

ive, humorous, foresighted
;
a host in him-

f—giving courage to his men and making
en the women and children think lightly of

5 power of the Indians.

jit was nearly three weeks after the siege of

^troit had begun that the savages appeared

I

force about Fort Pitt. On May 27 a large

bd of Indians came down the Alleghany
aring packs of furs, in payment for which
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they demanded guns, knives, tomahawks
powder, and shot, and would take nothing

else. Soon after their departure word was

brought to Ecuyer of the murder of some
traders and settlers not far from the fort

From that time until the beginning of Augus'

it was hazardous for any one to venture out

side the walls
;

but for nearly a month m
attack was to be made on the fort itself

However, as news of the capture of the othe

forts reached the garrison, and as nearh

all the messengers sent to the east were eithe

slain or forced to return, it was evident that

in delaying the attack on Fort Pitt, the Indian

were merely gathering strength for a suprem
effort against the strongest position in th

Indian territory.

On June 22 a large body of Indian

assembled in the forest about the fort, and

creeping stealthily within range of its walls

opened fire from every side. It was th i

garrison^s first experience of attack
;
some c h

the soldiers proved a trifle overbold, and tw ei

of them were killed. The firing, howevei ?i

lasted but a short time. Ecuyer selected H

spot where the smoke of the muskets wa
thickest, and threw shells from his howitzei ti,

into the midst of the warriors, scatterin Ij
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n in hurried flight. On the following day
arty came within speaking distance, and
r leader, Turtle’s Heart, a Delaware chief,

rmed Ecuyer that all the western and
them forts had been cut off, and that a

t of warriors were coming to destroy

t Pitt and its garrison. He begged
lyer to withdraw the inmates of the fort

le there was yet time. He would see to

hat they were protected on their way to

jeastern settlements. He added that when
lOttawas and their allies arrived, all hope
the lives of the inhabitants of Fort Pitt

lid be at an end. All this Turtle’s Heart
I Ecuyer out of ‘ love for the British.’

British officer, with fine humour, thanked
1 for his consideration for the garrison, but
him that he could hold out against all the

^ans in the woods. He could be as gener-

|as Turtle’s Heart, and so warned him that
' British were coming to relieve Fort Pitt

,1 six thousand men
;

that an army of

ie thousand was ascending the Great Lakes
punish the Ottawa Confederacy

;
and that

I

another force of three thousand had gone
the frontiers of Virginia. ‘ Therefore,’ he

,
‘ take pity on your women and children,

i get out of the way as soon as possible.
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We have told you this in confidence, out of oi

great solicitude, lest any of you should 1

hurt
;
and,’ he added, ‘ we hope that you w

not tell the other Indians, lest they shou

escape from our vengeance.’ The howitze

and the story of the approaching hosts he

their effect, and the Indians vanished im

the surrounding forest. For another mont
Fort Pitt had comparative peace, and tl

garrison patiently but watchfully awaited

relieving force which Amherst was sendin

In the meantime news came of the destructic

of Presqu’isle, Le Boeuf, and Venango
;

ar

the fate of the garrisons, particularly at tl

last post, warned the inhabitants of Fort Pi

what they might expect if they should ii

into the hands of the Indians.

On July 26 some Indian ambassadoi
among them Turtle’s Heart, came to the po

with a flag of truce. They were loud in the

protestations of friendship, and once mo:

solicitous for the safety of the garrison. Tl

Ottawas, they said, were coming in a va

horde, to * seize and eat up everything ’ th

came in their way. The garrison’s only hoj

of escape would be to vacate the fort speedi

and ‘ go home to their wives and childrei

Ecuyer replied that he would never abandc
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;

position ‘ as long as a white man lives in

lerica/ He despised the Ottawas, he said,

I was * very much surprised at our brothers

Delawares for proposing to us to leave this

pe and go home. This is our home.* His

nour was once more in evidence in the

ning he gave the Indians against repeating

ir attack on the fort :
‘ I will throw bomb-

Us, which will burst and blow you to atoms,

i
fire cannon among you, loaded with a

pie bagful of bullets. Therefore take care,

I don’t want to hurt you.’

‘he Indians now gave up all hope of captur-

Fort Pitt by deception, and prepared to

i it by assault. That very night they stole

lin range, dug shelter-pits in the banks of

Alleghany and Monongahela, and at day-

ik began a vigorous attack on the garrison.

;ket-balls came whistling over the ram-
ts and smote every point where a soldier

ived himself. The shrieking balls and
iwild war-whoops of the assailants greatly

jmed the women and children
;
but never

a moment was the fort in real danger
did Ecuyer or his men fear disaster,

carefully had the commandant seen to

defences, that, although hundreds of

dies fell within the confines of the fort.
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only one man was killed and only seven we
wounded. Ecuyer himself was among tl

wounded : one of two arrows that fell with

the fort had, to use his own words, ‘ the i

solence to make free ’ with his ‘ left le:

From July 27 to August i this horde of De
wares, Shawnees, Wyandots, and Mingc

kept up the attack. Then, without appare

cause, as suddenly as they had arrived, th

all disappeared. To the garrison the rel

from constant vigil, anxious days, and slee

less nights was most welcome.
The reason for this sudden relief was tt

the red men had learned of a rich prize ;

them, now approaching Fort Pitt. Bouqu
with a party of soldiers, was among the (

files of the Alleghanies. The fort could wa
the Indians would endeavour to annihih

Bouquet’s force as they had annihilat

Braddock’s army in the same region ei|

years before
;
and if successful, they coi

then at their leisure return to Fort Pitt a

starve it out or take it by assault.

In June, when Amherst had finally come
the conclusion that he had a real war on
hands—and had, as we have seen, dispatcl

Dalyell to Detroit—he had, at the same tir

sent orders to Colonel Bouquet to get read;
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Wee for the relief of Fort Pitt. Bouquet,

ke Ecuyer, was a Swiss soldier, and the best

lan in America for this particular task.

Lfter seven years’ experience in border war-

We he was as skilled in woodcraft as the

idians themselves. He had now to lead a

)rce over the road, two hundred odd miles

ng, which connected Fort Pitt with Carlisle,

is point of departure in Pennsylvania; but
very foot of the road was known to him.

1 1758, when serving under General Forbes,

e had directed the construction of this road,

bd knew the strength of every fort and block-

puse on the way
;
even the rivers and creeks

id morasses and defiles were familiar to him.

jest of all, he had a courage and a military

nowledge that inspired confidence in his

len and officers. Cool, calculating, foresee-

ig, dauntlessly brave—there was not in the

few World at this time a better soldier than
lis heroic Swiss.

Amherst was in a bad way for troops. The
ily available forces for the relief of Fort Pitt

ere 242 men of the 42nd Highlanders—the
Lmous Black Watch—^with 133 of the 77th
i/Iontgomery’s) Highlanders, and some Royal
jmericans. These, with a few volunteers,

lade up a contingent 550 strong. It was a
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force all too small for the task before it, an

the majority of the soldiers had but recentl

arrived from the West Indies and were i

wretched health.

Bouquet had sent instructions to Carlis

tQ have supplies ready for him and sufficier

wagons assembled there for the expeditioi

but when he reached the place at the end (

June he found that nothing had been don
The frontier was in a state of paralysis froi

panic. Over the entire stretch of counti

from Fort Pitt the Indians were on the wa
path. Every day brought tragic stories ^

the murder of settlers and the destruction i

their homes. There was no safety outsic

the precincts of the feeble forts that dotte

the Indian territory. Bouquet had hoped f

help from the settlers and government
Pennsylvania; but the settlers thought on

of immediate safety, and the government w
criminally negligent in leaving the fronti

of the state unprotected, and would vo

neither men nor money for defence. But th
must be saved in spite of themselves. I

energetic efforts, in eighteen days after 1

arrival at Carlisle, Bouquet was ready for t.

march. He began his campaign with a wi

precaution. The last important fort on t
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^ to Pitt was Ligonier, about one hundred

( fifty miles from Carlisle. It would be
Bssary to use this post as a base

;
but it

beset by Indians and in danger of being

jtured. Lieutenant Archibald Blane in

rge of it was making a gallant defence

pst a horde of savages. Bouquet, while

ting at Carlisle, engaged guides and sent in

ance thirty Highlanders, carefully selected

ii, to strengthen the garrison under Blane.

^se, by keeping off the main trail and using

ry precaution, succeeded in reaching the
Ii without mishap.

Souquet led his force westward. Sixty of

soldiers were so ill that they were unable
Uarch and had to be carried in wagons.
•>as intended that the sick should take the

'e of the men now in Forts Bedford and
|)nier, and thus help to guard the rear.

I road was found to be in frightful con-

jjn. The spring freshets had cut it up
;

0 gullies crossed the path
;
and the bridges

r the streams had been in most cases washed
ly. As the little army advanced, panic-

Inken settlers by the way told stories of

destruction of homes and the slaughter

friends. Fort Bedford, where Captain
us Ourry was in command, was reached
w.c.o. G
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on the 25th. Here three days were spent, a

thirty more guides were secured to serve as

advance-guard of scouts and give warning
the presence of enemies. Bouquet had tr

his Highlanders at this work
;
but they w

unfamiliar with the forest, and, as they
variably got lost, were of no value as scoi

Leaving his invalided officers and men
Bedford, Bouquet, with horses rested and n

refreshed, pressed forward and arrived

Ligonier on August 2. Preparations had r

to be made for the final dash to Fort Pitt, £

odd miles away, over a path that was beset

savages, who also occupied all the import

passes. It would be impossible to get throi

without a battle—a wilderness battle—

«

the thought of the Braddock disaster was

the minds of all. But Bouquet was no

Braddock, and he was experienced in Inc

warfare. To attempt to pass ambusca
with a long train of cumbersome wag
would be to invite disaster; so he discar

his wagons and heavier stores, and ha^

made ready three hundred and forty pj

horses loacied with flour, he decided to

out from Ligonier on the 4th of August,

was planned to reach Bushy Creek—‘ Bu
Run/ as Bouquet called it—on the follow/
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l^y, and there rest and refresh horses and men.
L the night a dash would be made through

e dangerous defile at Turtle Creek
;

and, if

I e high broken country at this point could be
Lssed without mishap, the re.st of the way
uld be easily won.
At daylight the troops were up and off.

was an oppressively hot August morning,

id no breath of wind stirred the forest,

/er the rough road trudged the long line of

eltering men. In advance were the scouts
;

ien followed several light companies of the

ack Watch
;

then the main body of the

tie army
;
and in the rear came the toiling

ck-horses. Until noon the soldiers marched,
nting and tortured by mosquitoes, but
oyed up by the hope that at Bushy Run
ey would be able to quench their burning
irst and rest until nightfall. By one o’clock

the afternoon they had covered seventeen
les and were within a mile and a half of their

jjective point. Suddenly in their front they
^rd the sharp reports of muskets

;
the fir-

g grew in intensity : the advance-guard was
|dently in contact with a considerable body
Indians. Two light companies were rushed
(ward to their support, and with fixed

|yonets cleared the path. This, however,

f
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was but a temporary success. The Indian

merely changed their position and appeare

on the flanks in increased numbers. Fror

the shelter of trees the foe were creating have
among the exposed troops, and a genen
charge was necessary. Highlanders and Royc
Americans, acting under the directing eye c

Bouquet, again drove the Indians back wit

the bayonet. Scarcely had this been accoir

plished when a fusillade was heard in th

rear. The convoy was attacked, and it wa
necessary to fall back to its support. Unt
nightfall, around a bit of elevated ground-
called Edge Hill by Bouquet—on which th

convoy was drawn up, the battle was wagec

About the pack-horses and stores the soldiei

valiantly fought for seven hours against the

invisible foe. At length darkness fell, an

the exhausted troops could take stock of the

losses and snatch a brief, broken rest. In th

day of battle two officers were killed and foi

wounded, and sixty of the rank and file wei

killed or wounded.
Flour-bags were piled in a circle, and withi

this the wounded were placed. Throughoi
the night a careful watch was kept

;
but tl

enemy made no attack during the darknes

merely firing an occasional shot and from tirr
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i time uttering defiant yells. They were
>nfident that Bouquet’s force would be an
,sy prey, and waited for daylight to renew
ie battle.

The soldiers had played a heroic part,

hough unused to forest warfare, they had
fcen cool as veterans in Indian fighting, and
it a man had fired a shot without orders.

ut the bravest of them looked to the morning
[th dread. They had barely been able to

)ld their own on this day, and by morning
e Indians would undoubtedly be greatly

rengthened. The cries and moans of the

bunded vividly reminded them of what had
ready happened. Besides, they were worn
it with marching and fighting

;
worse than

lysical fatigue and more trying than the

[emy’s bullets was torturing thirst
;
and not

iirop of water could be obtained at the place

here they were hemmed in.

I

By the flickering light of a candle Bouquet
nned one of the noblest letters ever written
'r a soldier in time of battle. He could

Imrdly hope for success, and defeat meant the

jljbst horrible of deaths
;
but he had no craven

nljirit, and his report to Amherst was that of

tlltrue soldier—a man ‘ whose business it is

I die.* After giving a detailed account of the
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occurrences leading up to this attack and a e

calm statement of the events of the day, and n

paying a tribute to his officers, whose conduct, ai

he said, ‘ is much above my praise,’ he added : 5,

‘ Whatever our fate may be, I thought it in

necessary to give Your Excellency this in- m

formation. ... I fear unsurmountable diffi- lii

culties in protecting and transporting our pro-

visions, being already so much weakened by y

the loss in this day of men and horses.’ Send- ik

ing a messenger back with this dispatch, he

set himself to plan for the morrow. oi

At daybreak from the surrounding wood f

the terrifying war-cries of the Indians fell i

on the ears of the troops. Slowly the shrill ril

yells came nearer
;

the Indians were en- st

deavouring to strike terror into the hearts li

of their foes before renewing the fight, know- in

ing that troops in dread of death are already ll

half beaten. When within five hundred yards vi

of the centre of the camp the Indians began lei

firing. The troops replied with great steadi- lo

ness. This continued until ten in the morning. :e

The wounded within the barricade lay listening I

to the sounds of battle, ever increasing in 1
:

volume, and the fate of Braddock’s men rose
f

i

before them. It seemed certain that their suf- nl

ferings must end in death—and what a death ! in
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j pack-horses, tethered at a little distance

tr the barricade, offered an easy target,

inst which the Indians soon directed their

,
and the piteous cries of the wounded

nals added to the tumult of the battle,

[leof the horses,maddened by wounds, broke
r fastenings and galloped into the forest.

I

the kilted Highlanders and the red-coated

ral Americans gallantly fought on. Their

were being thinned
;
the fatiguing work

he previous day was telling on them
;
their

j)ats were parched and their tongues swollen

want of water. Bouquet surveyed the

i. He saw his men weakening under the

ible strain, and realized that something

ft be done promptly. The Indians were
i moment becoming bolder, pressing ever

:er and nearer.

then he conceived one of the most brilliant

dements known in Indian warfare. He
ired two companies, which were in the most
psed part of the field, to fall back as though
eating within the circle that defended the

I
At the same time the troops on the right

I

left opened their files, and, as if to cover

retreat, occupied the space vacated in a
ly extended line. The strategy worked
i better than Bouquet had expected. The
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yelling Indians, eager for slaughter and b

lieving that the entire command was at the

mercy, rushed pell-mell from their shelte

firing sharp volleys into the protecting file

These were forced back, and the savag

dashed forward for the barricade whi(

sheltered the wounded. Meanwhile the tv

companies had taken position on the rig!

and from a sheltering hill that concealed the

from the enemy they poured an effective fi

into the savages. The astonished India

replied, but with little effect, and before th

could reload the Highlanders were on the

with the bayonet. The red men then si

that they had fallen into a trap, and turned

flee. But suddenly on their left two me
companies rose from ambush and sent a stoi

of bullets into the retreating savages, wh
the Highlanders and Royal Americans dash

after them with fixed bayonets. The India

at other parts of the circle, seeing their coi

rades in flight, scattered into the forest. T
defiant war-cries ceased and the muskets w(

silent. The victory was complete : Bouqi
had beaten the Indians in their own woods a 1

at their own game. About sixty of the enei 111

lay dead and as many more wounded. In t le

two days of battle the British had fifty kilh
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ty wounded, and five missing. It was a
ivy price

;
but this victory broke the back

the Indian war.

Viany horses had been killed or had strayed

[ay, and it was impossible to transport all

i stores to Fort Pitt. What could not be
Tied with the force was destroyed, and the

tors moved on to Bushy Creek, at a slow

ce on account of the wounded. No sooner

^ they pitched their tents at the creek than
ne of the enemy again appeared

;
the High-

iders, however, without waiting for the

Ird of command, scattered them with the

yonet. On the following day the march
^an for Fort Pitt. Three days later, on
gust 10, the garrison of that fort heard the

rl of the bagpipes and the beat of the

im, and saw through the forest the plaids

d plumes of the Highlanders and the red

ats of the Royal Americans. The gate was
fown open, and the victors of Edge Hill

arched in to the welcome of the men and
»men who for several months had had no
ws from their friends in the east.

Bouquet had been instructed to invade the
lio country and teach the Shawnees and
blawares a lesson. But his men were worn
it, half of them were unfit for service, and
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so deficient was he in horses and supplies that

this task had to be abandoned for the present

year.

Pennsylvania and Virginia rejoiced. This

triumph meant much to them. Their borders

would now be safe, but for occasional scalping

parties. Amherst was delighted, and took

to himself much of the credit of Bouquet’s

victory. He congratulated the noble Swiss

officer on his victory over * a band of savages

that would have been very formidable against

any troops but such as you had with you.’

But it was not the troops that won the battle;

it was Bouquet. In the hands of a Braddock,

a Loudoun, an Abercromby, these war-worn
veterans would have met a fate such as befell

Braddock’s troops. But Bouquet animated

every man with his own spirit
;
he knew how

to fight Indians
;
and at the critical moment—

‘ the fatal five minutes between victory and

defeat ’—he proved himself the equal of any

soldier who ever battled against the red men
in North America.







CHAPTER VII

DETROIT ONCE MORE

ILE Fort Pitt was holding out against the

^
Indians and Bouquet was forcing his

!

through the defiles of the Alleghanies to

elief, Fort Detroit was still in a state of

I. The defeat of Dalyell’s force at Bloody-

had given the Indians a greater degree

nfidence. They had not dared, however,
lake a general assault, but had merely
the garrison aware of their presence by
Itory and irritating attacks. '

ithing of importance took place until

ember 3. On this day the little Gladwyn,
jh had gone to the Niagara with dispatches,

red the Detroit river on her return trip,

was in charge of Captain Horst, who was
Ited by Jacobs as mate, and a crew of

men. There were likewise on board six

uois Indians. It was a calm morning

;

as the vessel lay with idly flapping sails

ing for a wind, the Iroquois asked per-

I

107
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mission to stretch their limbs on shore. Hon
foolishly granted their request, and as soo

as they had made a landing they disappeare

into the forest, and no doubt hurried to Poi

tiac’s warriors to let them know how weakl

manned was the schooner. The weather coi

tinned calm, and by nightfall the Gladwy

was still nine miles below the fort. As darl

ness fell on that moonless night the captaii

alarmed at the flight of the Iroquois, poste

a careful guard and had his cannon at bo

and stern made ready to resist attack, i

dark was the night that it was impossib

to discern objects at any distance. Along tl

black shore Indians were gathering, and soon

fleet of canoes containing over three hundre

warriors was slowly and silently moving t(

wards the becalmed Gladwyn. So noiselei

was their approach that they were within

few yards of the vessel before a watchfi

sentry, the boatswain, discerned them. At h

warning cry the crew leapt to their quarter

The bow gun thundered out, and its flash ga\

the little band on the boat a momentai
glimpse of a horde of painted enemies. The
was no time to reload the gun. The cano(

were all about the schooner, and yellk

warriors were clambering over the stern an
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\ and swarming on the deck. The crew
Iharged their muskets into the savages,

then seized spears and hatchets and
led madly at them, striking and stabbing

—

‘rmined at least to sell their lives dearly,

a moment the Indians in the black dark-

; shrank back from the fierce attack. But
ady Horst was killed and several of the

7 were down with mortal wounds. The
fel seemed lost when Jacobs—a dare-devil

nan—^now in command, ordered his men
blow up the vessel. A Wyandot brave
1 some knowledge of English caught the

ds and shouted a warning to his comrades.

m instant every warrior was over the side

he vessel, paddling or swimming to get to

ty. When morning broke not an Indian

to be seen, and the little Gladwyn sailed

riumph to Fort Detroit. So greatly was
gallantry of her crew appreciated that

herst had a special medal struck and given

|ach of the survivors.

feanwhile, at Niagara, supplies were being

^eyed over the portage between the lower
ling (now Lewiston) and Fort Schlosser,

iadiness for transport to the western posts.

Senecas claimed the territory about
jara, and the invasion of their land had
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greatly irritated them. They particular

resented the act of certain* squatters wh
without their consent, had settled aloi

the Niagara portage. Fort Niagara was t(

strong to be taken by assault
;

but tl

Senecas hoped, by biding their time, to stril

a deadly blow against parties conveying gooi

over the portage. The opportunity came (

September 14. On this day a sergeant ai

twenty-eight men were engaged in escortii

down to the landing a wagon-train and pac

horses which had gone up to Fort Schloss

the day before loaded with supplies. Tl

journey up the river had been successful

made, and the party were returning, off the

guard and without the slightest thought
danger. But their every movement had bee

watched by Indian scouts; and, at the Devil

Hole, a short distance below the falls,

hundred warriors lay in ambush. Slow

the returning provision-train wound its we

along the bank of the Niagara. On the rigl

were high cliffs, thickly wooded
;
on the le

a precipice, whose base was fretted by tl

furious river. In the ears of the soldiers ar

drivers sounded the thunderous roar of tl

mighty cataract. As men and horses threade

their way past the Devil’s Hole savage yel
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irst from the thick wood on their right, and
[nultaneously a fusillade from a hundred
uskets. The terrified horses sprang over

e cliffs, dragging wagons and drivers with

em. When the smoke cleared and the

jvages rushed forward, not a living member
the escort nor a driver was to be seen. The
ider of the escort, Philip Stedman, had
^sped the critical character of the situation

the first outcry, and, putting spurs to his

irse, had dashed into the bushes. A warrior

,d seized his rein
;
but Stedman had struck

n down and galloped free for Fort Schlosser.

drummer-boy, in terror of his life, had leapt

er the cliff. By good fortune his drum-
ap caught on the branch of a dense tree

;

re he remained suspended until the Indians"

t the spot, when he extricated himself,

le of the teamsters also escaped. He was
)unded, but managed to roll into the bushes,

d found concealment in the thick under-

owth. The terrific musketry fire was heard
the lower landing, where a body of troops

the doth and 8oth regiments were encamped,
le soldiers hastily armed themselves and in

sat disorder rushed to the aid of the convoy,

it the Indians were not now at the Devil’s

>le. The murderous work completed there,
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they had taken up a position in a thid

wood half a mile farther down, where the;

silently waited. They had chosen well thei

place of concealment; and the soldiers in thei

excitement walked into the trap set for them
Suddenly the ominous war-cries broke out

and before the troops could turn to face th

foe a storm of bullets had swept their lef

flank. Then the warriors dashed from thei

ambush, tomahawking the living and scalp

ing both dead and dying. In a few minute
five officers and seventy-six of the rank am
file were killed and eight wounded, and out o

a force of over one hundred men only twent
escaped unhurt. The news of this secom

disaster brought Major Wilkins up from For

Niagara, with every available man, to chastis

the Indians. But when Wilkins and his mei

arrived at the gruesome scene of the massacr

not a red man was to be found. The Indian

had disappeared into the forest, after havin,

stripped their victims even of clothing. Witl

a heavy heart the troops marched back t

Niagara, mourning the loss of many gallan

comrades. This was the greatest disaster, ii

loss of life, of the Pontiac War
;

but, like th

defeat of Dalyell, it had little effect on th

progress of the campaign. The Indians di(
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follow it up
;
with scalps and plunder they

turned to their villages to exult in wild orgies

^er the victory.

Detroit was still besieged
;
but the Indians

ire beginning to weaken, and for the most
irt had given up hope of forcing the garri-

ji to surrender. They had been depending
Host wholly on the settlement for suste-

r nee, and provisions were running low.

Snmunition, too, was well-nigh exhausted.

,
%ey had replenished their supply during the

[iimmer by the captures they had made, by
'lie plundering of traders, and by purchase or

|t from the French of the Mississippi. Now
^fey had little hope of capturing more supply-

Lts
;

the traders were holding aloof
;

and,

ice the arrival of definite news of the sur-

ider to Great Britain by France of the

[ion east of the Mississippi, supplies from

^ French had been stopped. If the Indians

|re to escape starvation they must scatter

(their hunting-grounds. There was another
on why many of the chiefs deemed it wise

leave the vicinity of Detroit. They had
frned that Major Wilkins was on his way
|m Niagara with a strong force and a fleet

bateaux loaded with ammunition and sup-

(es. So, early in October, the Potawatomis,
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Wyandots, and Chippewas held a counc un

and concluded to bury the hatchet and mak h
peace with Gladwyn. On the I2th of th gh

month a delegation from these tribes cam [f t

to the fort bearing a pipe of peace. Gladwy )uli

knew from experience how little they were t ror

be trusted, but he gave them a seeming! w
cordial welcome. A chief named Wapocomc lor

guth acted as spokesman, and stated that th eei

tribes represented regretted * their bad cor 'on

duct ’ and were ready to enter into a treat ese

of peace. Gladwyn replied that it was no jri

in his power to grant peace to Indians wh fC

without cause had attacked the troops c let]

their father the king of England
;

on! ns^

the commander-in-chief could do that
;

bu id.

he consented to a cessation of hostilities ley

He did this the more willingly as the for
felui

was short of food, and the truce wou!

give him a chance to lay in a fresh stock c
le i

provisions. ir

As the autumn frosts were colouring th lou

maples with brilliant hues, the Potawatomis ^d

Wyandots, and Chippewas set out for field
)nd

where game was plentiful
;

but for a tim
) j

Pontiac with his Ottawas remained, threater ly
|

ing the garrison, and still strong in his detei
een

mination to continue the siege. During th
|ren
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Immer he had sent ambassadors to Fort

lartres on the Mississippi asking aid in

jhting what he asserted to be the battle

!

the French traders. Towards the end of

ily the messengers had returned with word
pm Neyon de Villiers, the commandant of

l)rt Chartres, saying that he must await

ore definite news as to whether peace had
len concluded between France and England,
jntiac still hoped

;
and, after his allies had

fserted, he waited at his camp above Detroit

r further word from Neyon. On the last day
October Louis Cesair Dequindre arrived at

?troit from Fort Chartres, with the crushing

swer that Neyon de Villiers could give him no
p. England and France were at peace, and
^yon advised the Ottawas—no doubt with
luctance, and only because of the demand
I Amherst—to bury the hatchet and give up

i e useless contest. To continue the struggle

1 r the present would be vain. Pontiac,

I
lough enraged by the desertion of his allies,

I d by what seemed to him the cowardly

I nduct of the French, determined at once

I
accept the situation, sue for peace, and
plans for future action. So far he had

i bn fighting ostensibly for the restoration of

i ench rule. In future, whatever scheme he
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might devise, his struggle must be solely in th(

interests of the red man. Next day he sent

a letter to Gladwyn begging that the past

might be forgotten. His young men, he said,

had buried their hatchets, and he declarec

himself ready not only to make peace, but alsc

to * send to all the nations concerned in th(

war ’ telling them to cease hostilities. No

trust could Gladwyn put in Pontiac’s words

;

yet he assumed a friendly bearing towards the

treacherous conspirator, who for nearly sis

months had given him no rest. Gladwyn’j

views of the situation at this time are wel

shown in a report he made to Amherst. The

Indians, he said, had lost many of their best

warriors, and would not be likely again to

show a united front. It was in this report

that he made the suggestion, unique in war-

fare, of destroying the Indians by the free

sale of rum to them. * If y*^ Excellency,’ he

wrote, ‘ still intends to punish them furthei

for their barbarities, it may easily be done

without any expense to the Crown, by per-

mitting a free sale of rum, which will destroy

them more effectually than fire and sword.’

He thought that the French had been the rea

plotters of the Indian war :
* I don’t imagine

there will be any danger of their [the Indians
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eaking out again, provided some examples

e made of our good friends, the French, who
it them on/
Pontiac and his band of savages paddled
|uthward for the Maumee, and spent the

inter among the Indians along its upper
ters. Again he broke his plighted word
d plotted a new confederacy, greater than

e Three Fires, and sent messengers with

mpum belts and red hatchets to all the

bes as far south as the mouth of the Missis-

pi and as far north as the Red River. But
glory had departed. He could call

;
but

e warriors would not come when he sum-
ned them.
Fort Detroit was freed from hostile Indians,

4d the soldiers could go to rest without ex-

cting to hear the call to arms. But before

year closed it was to be the witness of still

other tragedy. Two or three weeks after

massacre at the Devil’s Hole, Major
‘filkins with some six hundred troops started

ifl)m Fort Schlosser with a fleet of bateaux
it- Detroit. No care seems ta have been

en to send out scouts to learn if the

^i(|:est bordering the river above the falls was
e from Indians, and, as the bateaux were

iii)wly making their way against the swift
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stream towards Lake Erie, they were savagely oi

attacked from the western bank by Indians

in such force that Wilkins was compelled to

retreat to Fort Schlosser. It was not until \n

November that another attempt was made to |nl

send troops and provisions to Detroit. Early irr

in this month Wilkins once more set out from )e

Fort Schlosser, this time with forty-six bat- jcl

eaux heavily laden with troops, provisions, |or

and ammunition. While they were in Lake oi

Erie there arose one of the sudden storms so i

prevalent on the Great Lakes in autumn, foi

Instead of creeping along the shore, the bat- [hi

eaux were in mid-lake, and before a landing ha

could be made the gale was on them in all its [ei

fury. There was a wild race for land
;

but lei

the choppy, turbulent sea beat upon the boats,

of which some were swamped and the crews hd

plunged into the chilly waters. They were
pi

opposite a forbidding shore, called by Wilkins

Long Beach, but there was no time to look f ]

for a harbour. An attempt was made to t]

land, with disastrous results. In all sixteen be

boats were sunk
;
three officers, four sergeants, las

and sixty-three privates were drowned. The be

thirty bateaux brought ashore were in a
^sii

sinking condition; half the provisions were dh

lost and the remainder water-soaked. The i
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I urney to Detroit was out of the question,

e few provisions saved would not last

e remnant of Wilkins’s own soldiers for a
ionth, and the ammunition was almost

tirely lost. Even if they succeeded in

iving safely at Detroit, they would only

an added burden to Gladwyn
;
and so,

k at heart from failure and the loss of

i^rades, the survivors beat their way back
lithe Niagara.

|A w^ek or two later a messenger arrived at

]|rt Detroit bearing news of the disaster,

'ie scarcity of provisions at Detroit was such
I pit Gladwyn decided to reduce his garrison.

] eeping about two hundred men in the fort,

I
I

sent the rest to Niagara. Then the force

i Inaining at Detroit braced themselves to

< dure a hard, lonely winter. Theirs was not

sbleasant lot. Never was garrison duty en-

jyable during winter in the northern parts

Cl North America, but in previous winters

a{ Detroit the friendly intercourse between
tfe soldiers and the settlers had made the

®|son not unbearable. Now, so many of

If French had been sympathizers with the

mkieging Indians, and, indeed, active in

j|ing them, that the old relations could

be resumed. So, during this winter of
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1763-64, the garrison for the most part heic

aloof from the French settlers, and per-

formed their weary round of military duties,

longing for spring and the sight of a relieving

force.



CHAPTER VIII

I WINDING UP THE INDIAN WAR

ilfHERST was weary of America. Early in

111 summer of 1763 he had asked to be re-

ilkd of his command
;
but it was not until

Aober that General Thomas Gage, then in

iJirge of the government of Montreal, was

,
(pointed to succeed him, and not until

iivember 17, the day after Gage arrived in

ifw York, that Amherst sailed for England,

ijrhe new commander-in-chief was not as

fat a general as Amherst. It is doubtful

iftie could have planned and brought to a

I

lcessful conclusion such campaigns as the

je of Louisbourg and the threefold march
(1760 on Montreal, which have given his

i^idecessor a high place in the military his-

ify of North America. But Gage was better

!|ted for winding up the Indian war. He
iliw the value of the officers familiar with the

|han tribes, and was ready to act on their

i/ice. Amherst had not done this, and his
m
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best officers were now anxious to resign
s(

George Croghan had resigned as assistan n

superintendent of Indian Affairs, but was late d

induced by Gage to remain in office. Gladwyi
(e

was ‘ heartily wearied ^ of his command am
dj

hoped to ‘ be relieved soon ’
;
Blane and Ourrj

lo

were tired of their posts
;

and the brav(

Ecuyer was writing in despair : ‘For God’i L

sake, let me go and raise cabbages.’ Bouquet
gj

too, although determined to see the war to i
oi]

conclusion, was not satisfied with the situation
it

Meanwhile, Sir William Johnson was noi
st

idle among the tribes of the Six Nations. Th( >]

failure of Pontiac to reduce Fort Detroit anc
jH

the victory of Bouquet at Edge Hill had con b

vinced the Iroquois that ultimately the Britisl
o

would triumph, and, eager to be on the win ^

ning side, they consented to take the fiel(
is

against the Shawnees and Delawares. In th(

middle of February 1764, through Johnson’s ^

influence and by his aid, two hundrec
jie

Tuscaroras and Oneidas, under a half-breed ^

Captain Montour, marched westward. Neai rj

the main branch of the Susquehanna thej
ji;

surprised forty Delawares, on a scalpinf
])

expedition against the British settlements,
^

and made prisoners of the entire party. / |d

few weeks later a number of Mohawks led bj
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J ieph Brant (Thayendanegea) put another
>ld of Delawares to rout, killing their chief

Lift taking three prisoners. These attacks of

Iroquois disheartened the Shawnees and
Diawares and greatly alarmed the Senecas,

VD, trembling lest their own country should

K I
laid waste, sent a deputation of four

imdred of their chief men to Johnson Hall

-jir William Johnson’s residence on the

Wwawk—to sue for peace. It was agreed

:h|: the Senecas should at once stop all

tilities, never again take up arms against

British, deliver up all prisoners at Johnson

1, cede to His Majesty the Niagara carry-

place, allow the free passage of troops

)ugh their country, renounce all inter-

rse with the Delawares and Shawnees, and
st the British in punishing them. Thus,

^ in 1764, through the energy and diplo-

iy of Sir William Johnson, the powerful

ecas were brought to terms,

j^ith the opening of spring preparations

an in earnest for a twofold invasion of the

lian country. One army was to proceed
ff|)etroit by way of Niagara and the Lakes,

another from Fort Pitt was to take the

against the Delawares and the Shawnees.
f(..olonel John Bradstreet, who in 1758 had
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won distinction by his capture of For

Frontenac, was assigned the command
the contingent that was to go to Detroit

Bradstreet was to punish the Wyandots o

Sandusky, and likewise the members of th

Ottawa Confederacy if he should find ther

hostile. He was also to relieve Gladwyn am

re-garrison the forts captured by the Indian

in 1763. Bradstreet left Albany in Jun
with a large force of colonial troops am

regulars, including three hundred Frenc!

Canadians from the St Lawrence, whom Gag
had thought it wise to have enlisted, in orde

to impress upon the Indians that they nee

no longer expect assistance from the Frenc

in their wars against the British.

To prepare the way for Bradstreet’s arriva

Sir William Johnson had gone in advance t

Niagara, where he had called together am
bassadors from all the tribes, not only fror

those that had taken part in the war, but fror

all within his jurisdiction. He had foum

a vast concourse of Indians awaiting him

The wigwams of over a thousand warrior

dotted the low-lying land at the mouth of th

river. In a few days the number had grow

to two thousand—representatives of nation

as far east as Nova Scotia, as far west as th

il
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jssissippi, and as far north as Hudson Bay.
ntiac was absent, nor were there any
laware, Shawnee, or Seneca ambassadors
isent. These were absent through dread

;

t later the Senecas sent deputies to ratify

I treaty made with Johnson in April,

len Bradstreet and his troops arrived

jotiations were in full swing. For nearly a
nth councils were held, and at length all

chiefs present had entered into an alliance

jh the British. This accomplished, John-

, on August 6, left Niagara for his home,
ile Bradstreet continued his journey to-

rds Detroit.

Jradstreet halted at Presqu’isie. Here he
5 visited by pretended deputies from the

Lwnees and Delawares, who ostensibly

ght peace. He made a conditional treaty

h them and agreed to meet them twenty-
‘ days later at Sandusky, where they
re to bring their British prisoners. From
squ’isle he wrote to Bouquet at Fort Pitt,

ing that it would be unnecessary to advance
) the Delaware country, as the Delawares
,e now at peace. He also reported his

:ess, as he considered it, to Gage, but Gage
not impressed : he disavowed the treaty

instructed Bouquet to continue his pre-
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parations. Continuing his journey, Bradstre(

rested at Sandusky, where more Delaware N

waited on him and agreed to make peace.
1 p

was at this juncture that he sent Captai

Thomas Morris on his ill-starred mission t

the tribes of the Mississippi.^

Bradstreet was at Detroit by August 2l

and at last the worn-out garrison of the foi

could rest after fifteen months of exactin

duties. Calling the Indians to a council. Brae

street entered into treaties with a number (

chiefs, and pardoned several French settlei H

who had taken an active part with the Indiar ^

in the siege of Detroit. He then sent trooi

to occupy Michilimackinac, Green Bay, an

Sault Ste Marie
;
and sailed for Sandusky f

meet the Delawares and Shawnees, who ha

promised to bring in their prisoners. Bi

none awaited him : the Indians had delibe: > 1

ately deceived him and were playing for tim ia'

.

^ Morris and his companions got no farther than the rapi

of the Maumee, where they were seized, stripped of clothing, ai

threatened with death. Pontiac was now among the Miami

still striving to get together a following to continue the WJ

The prisoners were taken to Pontiac’s camp. But the Ottav

chief did not deem it wise to murder a British officer on tl
^

occasion, and Morris was released and forced to retrace 1 1

steps. He arrived at Detroit after the middle of Septerab(
^

only to find that Bradstreet had already departed. The sto

will be found in more detail in Parkman’s Conspiracy of Pontia
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^'jiile they continued their attacks on the

I rder settlers. Here he received a letter

f (m Gage ordering him to disregard the treaty

i| had made with the Delawares and to join

J^uquet at Fort Pitt, an order which Brad-

s ;eet did not obey, making the excuse that

low state of the water in the rivers made
impossible an advance to Fort Pitt. On
itober 18 he left Sandusky for Niagara,

lying accomplished nothing except occupa-

t n of the forts. Having already blundered

1 belessly in dealing with the Indians, he was
“t blunder still further. On his way down
I ke Erie he encamped one night, when storm
llfeatened, on an exposed shore, and a gale

bi the north-east broke upon his camp and
di troyed half his boats. Two hundred and
ej hty of his soldiers had to march overland

U [Niagara. Many of them perished
;

others,

3i bved, exhausted, frost-bitten, came stagger-

ii in by twos and threes till near the end of

Bi:ember. The expedition was a fiasco. It

bfeted Bradstreet’s reputation, and made
tli British name for a time contemptible

appng the Indians.

The other expedition from Fort Pitt has
af jifferent history. All through the summer
i ^quet had been recruiting troops for the
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invasion of the Delaware country. The so
sti

diers were slow in arriving, and it was n(

until the end of September that all Wc

ready. Early in October Bouquet marche
out of Fort Pitt with one thousand pn

^

vincials and five hundred regulars. Crossin

the Alleghany, he made his way in a nortl 1°

westerly direction until Beaver Creek wi

reached, and then turned westward into tl

unbroken forest. The Indians of the Muskii

gum valley felt secure in their wilderness fas

ness. No white soldiers had ever penetrate p
to their country. To reach their villag( ^
dense woods had to be penetrated, treachei

ous marshes crossed, and numerous streaii

bridged or forded. But by the middle (

October Bouquet had led his army, withoi

the loss of a man, into the heart of the Muskir ^

gum valley, and pitched his camp near a

Indian village named Tuscarawa, from whic

the inhabitants had fled at his approad P
The Delawares and Shawnees were terrified

the victor of Edge Hill was among them wit p
an army strong enough to crush to atoir

^

any war-party they could muster. They sen 'S

deputies to Bouquet. These at first assume

a haughty mien
;

but Bouquet sternly ti F

buked them and ordered them to meet hii

tl
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the forks of the Muskingum, forty miles

ant to the south-west, and to bring in

their prisoners. By the beginning of

ember the troops were at the appointed

ce, where they encamped. Bouquet then

t messengers to all the tribes telling them
ring thither all the captives without delay,

ry white man, woman, and child in their

ds, French or British, must be delivered

After some hesitation the Indians made
,te to obey. About two hundred captives

e brought, and chiefs were left as hostages

the safe delivery of others still in the hands
istant tribes. So far Bouquet had been
n and unbending

;
he had reminded the

ifiians of their murder of settlers and of

ti ^r black treachery regarding the garrisons,

m
[

hinted that except for the kindness of

fcl fr British father they would be utterly

di troyed. He now unbent and offered them
Jt pnerous treaty, which was to be drawn up
30

I

arranged later by Sir William Johnson,
a iquet then retraced his steps to Fort Pitt,

10
I

arrived there on November 28 with his

^ \
train of released captives. He had won

m jictory over the Indians greater than his

;i inph at Edge Hill, and all the greater in

M : it was achieved without striking a blow.
W.C.O. I
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There was still, however, important wc
to be done before any guarantee of permane
peace in the hinterland was possible. On t

eastern bank of the Mississippi, within 1

country ceded to England by the Treaty
Paris, was an important settlement over whi

the French flag still flew, and to which
British troops or traders had penetrate

It was a hotbed of conspiracy. Even wh
Bouquet was making peace with the tril

between the Ohio and Lake Erie, Pont:

and his agents were trying to make troul

for the British among the Indians of t

Mississippi.

French settlement on the Mississippi beg

at the village of Kaskaskia, eighty-four mi
north of the mouth of the Ohio. Six mi

still farther north was Fort Chartres, a strong

built stone fort capable of accommodati
three hundred men. From here, at some d

tance from the river, ran a road to Cahokia

village situated nearly opposite the site

the present city of St Louis. The interveni

country was settled by prosperous traders a

planters who, including their four hundi

negro slaves, numbered not less than t

thousand. But when it was learned that

the territory east of the great river had be
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ded to Britain, the settlers began to migrate

the opposite bank. The French here were
1! >stile to the incoming British, and feared

^ bt they might now lose the profitable trade

ith New Orleans. It was this region that
‘ age was determined to occupy.
' Already an effort had been made to reach

5rt Chartres. In February 1764 Major
•A rthur Loftus had set out from New Orleans

'I (th four hundred men
;

but, when about
1U0 hundred and forty miles north of his

arting-point, his two leading boats were
j led upon by Indians. Six men were killed

i id four wounded. To advance would mean
1 je destruction of his entire company. Loftus

3 turned to New Orleans, blaming the French
cficials for not supporting his enterprise, and
ii deed hinting that they were responsible for

1 e attack. Some weeks later Captain Philip

: ttman arrived at New Orleans with the

i tention of ascending the river
;
but reports

<
; the enmity of the Indians to the British

I ade him abandon the undertaking. So at

1 e beginning of 1765 the French flag still

1 'w over Fort Chartres
;

and Saint-Ange,
''ijio had succeeded Neyon de Villiers as com-
liandant of the fort, was praying that the

Jritish might soon arrive to relieve him from
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a position where he was being daily impor
tuned by Pontiac or his emissaries for ai(

against what they called the common foe.

But, if the route to Fort Chartres by way o

New Orleans was too dangerous, Bouquet hat

cleared the Ohio of enemies, and the countn
which Gage sought to occupy was now access

ible by way of that river. As a preliminary

step, George Croghan was sent in advano
with presents for the Indians along the route

In May 1765 Croghan left Fort Pitt accom
panied by a few soldiers and a number 0

friendly Shawnee and Delaware chiefs. Nea
the mouth of the Wabash a prowling band 0

Kickapoos attacked the party, killing severa

and making prisoners of the rest. Croghai

and his fellow-prisoners were taken to th(

French traders at Vincennes, where they wen
liberated. They then went to Ouiatanon
where Croghan held a council, and inducec

many chiefs to swear fealty to the British

After leaving Ouiatanon, Croghan had pro>

ceeded westward but a little way when he wa
met by Pontiac with a number of chiefs anc

warriors. At last the arch-conspirator was

ready to come to terms. The French on the

Mississippi would give him no assistance. He

realized now that his people were conquered)
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id before it was too late he must make peace

|[ith his conquerors. Croghan had no further

tason to continue his journey; so, acccm-
inied by Pontiac, he went to Detroit. Arriv-

ig there on August 17, he at once called a
)uncil of the tribes in the neighbourhood,

t this council sat Pontiac, among chiefs

horn he had led during the months of the

pge of Detroit. But it was no longer the

^me Pontiac : his haughty, domineering spirit

as broken
;

his hopes of an Indian empire
^re at an end. ‘ Father,’ he said at this

uncil, ‘ I declare to all nations that I had
ade my peace with you before I came
fre ;

and I now deliver my pipe to Sir

[illiam Johnson, that he may know that I

Lve made peace, and taken the king of

igland to be my father in the presence of

[

the nations now assembled.’ He further

jreed to visit Oswego in the spring to con-

ade a treaty with Sir William Johnson him-
If. The path was now clear for the advance
the troops to Fort Chartres. As soon as

Iws of Croghan’s success reached Fort Pitt,

Iptain Thomas Sterling, with one hundred
^fii|d twenty men of the Black Watch, set out
i| boats for the Mississippi, arriving on
4tober 9 at Fort Chartres, the first British
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troops to set foot in that country. Next day
Saint-Ange handed the keys of the fort to

Sterling, and the Union Jack was flung aloft.

Thus, nearly three years after the signing

of the Treaty of Paris, the fleurs-de-lis dis-

appeared from the territory then known as

Canada.
There is still to record the closing act in

the public career of Pontiac. Sir William

Johnson, fearing that the Ottawa chief might

fail to keep his promise of visiting Oswego
to ratify the treaty made with Croghan at

Detroit, sent Hugh Crawford, in March 1766,

with belts and messages to the chiefs of

the Ottawa Confederacy. But Pontiac was

already preparing for his journey eastward.

Nothing in his life was more creditable than

his bold determination to attend a council fai

from his hunting-ground, at which he woulc

be surrounded by soldiers who had sufferec

treachery and cruelty at his hands—^whose

comrades he had tortured and murdered.
On July 23 there began at Oswego the granc

council at which Sir William Johnson anc

Pontiac were the most conspicuous figures

For three days the ceremonies and speeches

continued
;
and on the third day Pontiac rose

in the assembly and made a promise that he
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/as faithfully to keep :
‘ I take the Great

pirit to witness,’ he said, ‘ that what I am
oing to say I am determined steadfastly to

erform. . . . While I had the French king

y the hand, I kept a fast hold of it
;
and now

iaving you, father, by the hand, I shall do
le same in conjunction with all the western

ations in my district.’

Before the council ended Johnson presented

D each of the chiefs a silver medal engraved

rith the words :
‘ A pledge of peace and

riendship with Great Britain, confirmed in

766.’ He also loaded Pontiac and his

rother chiefs with presents
;
then, on the last

ly of July, the Indians scattered to their

pmes.

For three years Pontiac, like a restless

|)irit, moved from camp to camp and from
Unting-ground to hunting-ground. There
bre outbreaks of hostilities in the Indian

mntry, but in none of these did he take part,

lis name never appears in the records of those

iree years. His days of conspiracy were at

end. By many of the French and Indians

b was distrusted as a pensioner of the British,

id by the British traders and settlers he
ks hated for his past deeds. In 1769 he
sited the Mississippi, and while at Cahokia he
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attended a drunken frolic held by some Indians.

When he left the feast, stupid from the effects

of rum, he was followed into the forest by a

Kaskaskia Indian, probably bribed by a British

trader. And as Pontiac lurched among the

black shadows of the trees, his pursuer crept

up behind him, and with a swift stroke of

the tomahawk cleft his skull. Thus by a

treacherous blow ended the career of a warrior

whose chief weapon had been treachery.

For twelve years England, by means of

military officers, ruled the great hinterland

east of the Mississippi—a region vast and

rich, which now teems with a population

immensely greater than that of the whole

broad Dominion of Canada—a region which

is to-day dotted with such magnificent cities

as Chicago, Detroit, and Indianapolis. Un-

happily, England made no effort to colonize

this wilderness empire. Indeed, as Edmund
Burke has said, she made ‘ an attempt to keep

as a lair of wild beasts that earth which God,

by an express charter, had given to the

children of men.’ She forbade settlement in

the hinterland. She did this ostensibly for

the Indians, but in reality for the merchants
in the mother country. In a report of the
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lords Commissioners for Trade and Planta-

ons in 1772 are words which show that it was
le intention of the government to confine

bhe western extent of settlements to such a
[stance from the seaboard as that those

ittlements should lie within easy reach of the

ade and commerce of this kingdom, . . .

id also of the exercise of that authority and
irisdiction . . . necessary for the preservation

j

the colonies in a due subordination to, and
|;pendence upon, the mother country. . . .

j

does appear to us that the extension of the

r trade depends entirely upon the Indians

^ing undisturbed in the possession of their

inting-grounds. . . . Let the savages enjoy
eir deserts in quiet. Were they driven

Dm their forests the peltry trade would de-

ease, and it is not impossible that worse
vages would take refuge in them.’

iMuch has been written about the stamp
X and the tea tax as causes of the American
y-olution, but this determination to confine

e colonies to the Atlantic seaboard ‘ rendered
e revolution inevitable.’ ^ In 1778, three

ars after the sword was drawn, when an
nerican force under George Rogers Clark in-

Ided the Indian country, England’s weakly
^ Roosevelt’s The Winning of the West, part i, p. 57.
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garrisoned posts, then by the Quebec Ad
under the government of Canada, were easily

captured
;

and, when accounts came to be

settled after the war, the entire hinterlandl

south of the Great Lakes, from the Alleghaniea

to the Mississippi, passed to the Unitedli

States.
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pHE main source of information regarding the

^ege of Detroit is the * Pontiac Manuscript.’ This
7ork has been translated several times, the best

nd most recent translation being that by R.
^yde Ford for the Journal of Pontiac’s Conspiracy^

763y edited by C. M. Burton. Unfortunately, the

januscript abruptly ends in the middle of the

Ascription of the fight at Bloody Run.
The following works will be found of great
Bsistance to the student: Rogers’s Journals;

ass’s Discourse before the Michigan Historical

ociety; Henry’s Travels and Adventures in Canada
id the Indian Territories

;
Parkman’s Conspiracy

f Pontiac (the fullest and best treatment of the
jibject)

;
Ellis’s Life of Pontiac, the Conspirator

L digest of Parkman’s work)
;
Historical Account

p the Expedition against the Ohio Indians, 1764
luthorship doubtful, but probably written by Dr
/illiam Smith of Philadelphia)

;
Stone’s The Life

jd Times ofSir William Johnson
; Drake’s Indians

^ North America
;
Handbook of American Indians

orth ofMexico and HandbookofIndians ofCanada;
^g’s The Opening of the Mississippi

;
Roosevelt’s

he Winning of the West; Carter’s The Illinois

mntry; Beer’s British Colonial Policy^ 1754-1765;
139
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Adair’s The History of the American Indians
;
the

Annual Register for the years 1763, 1764, and 1774

;

Harper’s Encyclopedia of United States History]

Pownall’s The Administration of the Colonies]

Bancroft’s History of the United States] Kings-

ford’s History of Canada
;
Winsor’s Narrative and

Critical History of America and his Mississippi

Basin
]
Gordon’s History of Pennsylvania

;
Lucas’s

A History of Canada^ 1763-1812
;
Gayarrd’s History

of Louisiana ]
and M ‘Master’s History of the People

of the United States.

In 1766 there was published in London a some-

what remarkable drama entitled Ponteach : or the

Savages of America. A part of this will be found

in the appendices to Parkman’s Conspiracy of

Pontiac. Parkman suggests that Robert Rogers
may have had a hand in the composition of this

drama.
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of Britain’s colonial policy,

136.

Bushy Run, battle of, 98-100.
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;
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;

kept prisoner by Pontiac, 49-

50, 53 ;
murdered, 61, 70.
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83-5-
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superintendent of the Indians,

30, 32, 122
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sion, 132-3.
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and the
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Devil’s Hole,

109-12 ;
Indians make peace.
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8, 9-10, 16, 122-3.
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Devil’s Hole massacre, in.
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41, 96, 106 ; and the Ameri-
can Revolution, 137-8.
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chief, 91-2.
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132.

Virginia, and the Indians, 106
See Thirteen Colonies.

Weas, the, 75-6.
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v/itkins, Major, 112, 113 ;
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disaster on Lake Erie, 1 17-19.
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